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Middle schoolers puff away
By Margaret Bums

More middle school students are smoking than
eight years ago, more white students are smoking
than Hispanics, blacks and Asians combined and
more females smoke than males, according to a recent study conducted by Boston University's
Center for Educational Devlopment in Health.

The study, confined to three Boston urban mid·
die schools-including the Thomas Edison Middle
School in Brighton-shows 10 percent of Boston's
middle school students smoking, which is up six per·
centage points from a 1979 national survey which
showed four percent smoking. Divided by grade the
numbers show 16 percent in eighth, 12 percent in
continued on page 16
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Rielly-joi11s
Izzo's teain
ormer City Council Candidate Brian Rielly joined the Richard
Izzo campaign this week, endorsing his former opponent's
candidacy against two-term incumbent Councilor Brian
McLaughlin. Rielly said Tuesday that he was supporting
Izzo, who is D:laking his third attempt to win the District 9 seat, because he believes that Izzo will provide a "more vocal voice down in
City Hall for Allston and Brighton."
By John Becker

Brian Rielly (left) and Richard Izzo cement their new-found al·
Uance. Rielly. who ran againat Izzo in the preliJDinary District
9 City Council election, recently end01'8ed Izzo'• candidacy.

McLaughlin Campaign Manager Ed
Cook said this week that Rielly "has some
explaining to do to voters in Allston and
Brighton," and charged that Reilly, who
garnered 255 votes to come in fourth in
the Sept. 22 preliminary, may have been
a "straw" candidate planted in the race
to draw off votes from the incumbent.
Both McLaughlin's and Rielly's names
begin with Brian J., a fact that may have

confused some voters. And both men used
green and white colored signs in their campaigns ..
Izzo and Rielly both denied the accusa·
tion. Rielly called the attempt to portray
him as a "straw candidate" a "vicious,
dirty political trick" of the McLaughlin
campaign.
continued on page 16

DIRTY WORK
A State-funded cleanup of. Chan·
dler'e Pond began this week with
removal of. cattails. P1ctured here le
a~ owned by Aquatic Con·
trola Technology of. Northborough.
Ma. and operat.ed by Frank NlobolsNelghbore will meet at the pond OD
Saturday at 10 a.m.. to clean up the
grounds. Story OD page 1~-
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MARCO'S JEWELRY
Large Selection of
Diamonds & Wedding Bands
•Men's & Ladies' Rings
•Cladagh Ring Special!

Watch Sale!
• Bulova/Caravelle •Seiko
• Longines/Wittnauer
Also 14K Gold Geneve

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accept.ed
Lay-Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
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FOR HEALTH
by Dr. PhillP Barron
Chiropractic J>hyslclan

EATING YOUR WAY TO HEALTH
Different cells in the body require different
nutrition. Their functions are specialized and so
are their nutritional needs. The thyroid gland.
for instance, needs iodine to function. Nerve tissue is hungry for 8 vitamins. All these must be
supplied by proper nutrition. If a patient's diet
does not include the nutrients requested by the
body cells in the quantities they are using, some
of the cells will suffer from malnutrition and may
weaken. They may become vulnerable and their
resistance to invaders can be lessened. Doctors
of chiropractic direct their efforts to restoring
balance to the function of body systems, ulti·
mately restoring health. Their efforts are better
tolerated in bodies that have received good nutrition. After injury, healthy cells recover more
quickly than do cells that are missing nutrients.
Good nutrition plays a major role in maintaining health and the strength of your immune sys·
tern. In this high stress modem society, our fast
paced lives don't always leave time for eating all
the right foods. A doctor of chiropractic can help
you find the nutritional balance that will best
meet your body's needs. Contact us here at BAR·
RON CHIROPRACTIC. We treat the whole~
son and believe in preventive care. Our office is
located at 1890 Beacon St. near Cleveland CU-.
cle and our hours are 9-12 & 2-6, Mon:-Fri. and
10-1 on Sat. Call for an appointment at 734-5410.
We do accept Visa and MasterCard.
F.Y.t-The food eaten yesterday is present today as body cells, blood. lymph fluid, hormones,
and protein.

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.
TAB IN CHEEK
A few medicines are absorbed well through the
lining of the mouth. They can be placed under the
tongue (sublingual methodl or in the pouch of the
cheek (buccal methodl to dissolve. Nitroglycerin
is an example of a medicine that can be administered in this manner. This medicine is used
to help relieve angina (chest pain) in emergencies
when quick effect is important. In addition to being a convenient and safe method of administration, this drug is llbsorbed very quickly through
the lining of the mouth into the blood stream.
With this method, the drug has a quicker action
than a medicine that must be swallowed. Tablets
and capsules that must be swallowed must first
disintegrate and dissolve in the stomach fluids
before they can be absorbed into the bloodstream.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm
Sat. 9 am · 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Med.ex, Mast.er Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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·B e panel focuses on
''living with AIDS''
By John Becker

"Good evening. I'd like to tell you
a story. This is a true story of a pa·
tient named 'Johnny' whom I'm talc·
ing care of. The title of Johnny's
story is, 'A year in the life."'
"Johnny" was dying of AIDS.
To a hushed crowd of about 150 in
Boston College's Robsham Theater
on Tuesday night, Brookline physi·
cian Dr. Robert Taylor narrated in
searing, anguishing detail the last
year in the life of one of his patients.
Using the powerful drama of one in·
dividual's encounter with death,
Taylor introduced the audience to
the reality of AIDS-Acquired Im·
mune Deficiency Syndrome-as it
affected one young man, his friends
and family.
A 24-year-old gay man, "Johnny"
fought the disease at first, steadfast·
ly refusing to undergo diagnostic
tests. Then, as it usually does, his
immune system was assaulted by a
succession of rare diseases, each one
bringing "Johnny" closer to death.
At each stage of the illness, "John·
ny" had questions: "Do I have
AIDS?" "Am I going to die?" Dr.
Taylor's answers were evasive at
first, then, as the pain increased and
"Johnny" was confined to a hospi·
tal bed, the truth could be told, and
accepted. Finally, at 90 pounds,
looking like a "concentration camp
victim" "Johnny" died, 10 months
after his first symptoms appeared.
Dr. Taylor's poignant experience
with one AIDS patient focused
Tuesday's panel discussion, entitled
"A Wider Perspective on AIDS," on
the twin notions of AIDS prevention
and awareness, and support for
those who are "living with AIDS,"
in the words of BC's Vice President
for Student Affairs Kevin Duffy.
Speaking at the event, scheduled
to coincide with Massachusetts
AIDS Awareness Week were, with
Taylor, Dr. George Grady, of Mass.
Public Health and Mass. Center for
Disease Control, Beverly Hayes, an
attorney with expertise on the legal
ramifications of AIDS, and Larry
Kessler, the executive director of the
AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts.
Unknown before the 80's, AIDS
has become a "global epidemic," ac·
cording to Kessler. The amount of
knowledge about the disease has
multiplied many times in the years
since. The breadth of this knowledge
and of the ongoing work dealing
with AIDS and AIDS related issues
was attested to by the participants
in Tuesday's forum, each of whom
presented a unique perspective on
the disease. So much information is
available that thost attempting to
increase AIDS awareness must be
wary of an "overkill of information,"
warned Suzanne Muscato, who
represented BC's Undergraduate
Student Government at the forum.
The information is staggering in
its brutal relentlessness. According

to Kessler, 50,000 AIDS cases have
been diagnosed in the U.S., 1,050 of
them in Massachusetts. At present
rates, the numbers will grow by 1991
to 270,000 cases in the U.S. and
4,000·6,000 in Mass.
Although gay men are the group
hardest hit by the disease, such will
not always be the case, as the gay
community has become educated
about AIDS prevention and practic·
ing safe sex. According to Dr. Gra·
dy, in a few years, the large
percentage of AIDS victims who are
gay men will be "a historical
curiosity."
Needle drug users face the highest
risk of exposure to the virus, which
requires direct contact with the
blood in relatively large amounts to
infect someone, noted Dr. Grady.
The risk of infection through sexual
contact can be significantly reduced
with the use of condoms, Grady said.
Exposure to the virus may be hid·
den for months, even years.
There is "no simple way to tell by
looking at someone to tell if they've
been exposed to the virus,'' said
Kessler.
He remarked to the college stu·
dents in the audience that some of
their classmates may have been ex·
posed to the virus, " but you .won't
know about it until your ten·year reunion, and you notice some people
are missing."
Living with AIDS, but without
symptoms, raises a number of legal
issues, noted attorney Barbara
Hayes. Discrimination cases <:aused
by "hysteria and ignorance" have
made headlines across the country,
she remarked.
According to Hayes, "you should
and must have access" to your work·
place, school, dentist, barber and
other public places by right, even if
you have the AIDS virus.
There is "no risk of transmission
under normal working circum·
stances," said Hayes.

Kessler added to the implications
of AIDS, noting that, already, some
political candidates were using
AIDS as an issue. Kessler predict·
ed that, by 1991, $13 billion would
be spent on AIDS research and care
for AIDS patients. He estimated
that the loss of each human being to
AIDS costs the U.S. economy
$600,000 in productivity from con·
sumer spending, tax payments and
other economic factors.
Although no cure or treatment yet
exists for AIDS, "the rate of new in·
fections is sharply down," Grady
said, giving hope that education
may alleviate at least some~
cases.
"AIDS is a preventable disease,"
remarked Taylor.
Hayes exhorted the audience to
"engage in informed debate" about
the disease and it's implications.
Kevin Duffy offered some guidelines for that debate:
"AIDS is everyone's problem," he
declared, not only those living with
the disease but also the community
around them.
For Duffy, one of the crucial ques·
tions to be answered is "How do we
create a caring, supportive environ·
ment for people living with AIDS?"
Grady noted that many of those
who treat AIDS patients "burn out"
quickly from the emotional strain,
leading Kessler to ask, "What systems are we building to care for the
caregivers?"
The answers to many questions
about AIDS, like "Johnny's" ques·
tions in Dr. Taylor's story, are grim
and seemingly hopeless. Other ques·
tions, like those posed by Duffy and
Kessler, have yet to be answered.
The consensus of opinion at Tues·
day's panel was that, for the public,
AIDS awareness is the most power·
ful tool in the fight against AIDS.
"Education is our sole weapon,"
noted Suzanne Muscato.

Rabbi to be honored Oct. 25th
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger, Charlesview Housirlg Complex, as
spiritual leader of Congregation well as the Chaplain of the Mass.
Kadimah·Toras Moshe will be ho- General Hospital. Besides being a
nored at a te.stimonial banquet on member of the Rabbinic Council of
Sunday evening October 25, 1987, at America, he is currently serving as a
member of the Board of Directors of
the Westin Hotel.
The occasion will mark his 22nd B'nai B'rith Housing (Covenant
year as Rabbi of the Congregation. House). He is Administrator of the
His community involvement in· Kashruth Commission, as well as a
eludes: Executive Director of the Vad member of the Committee of the Syn·
Harabonim, former president of the agogue Council of Mass.

Rabbi Halbfinger has actively par·
ticipated in making Congregation
Kadimah·Toras Moshe a spiritual and
cultural center for Jewish Senior
Citizens of Brighton · Allston.
The program is being arranged by
Dr. Dean Solomon and his testimoni·
al committee. For banquet reserva·
tions please call the Synagogue office
. 254·1333.
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MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL
presents

The Sixth Annual

ektoberf~t ROAD RACE
5 K (3.1 miles) and 10 K (6.2 miles)
Sunday, October 11, 1987 • 10:00 a.m.

Stab wounds are fatal
to Cityside worker
A Cityside Restaurant employee who was
allegedly beaten and stabbed by a fellow
worker Sunday night after an argument,
died Monday from his injuries, police said.
Police have issued a murder warrant for
J airo Palacio, the accused, who was
described as a Chelsea resident, 27, 5'7"
with dark brown hair and eyes, but have
been unable to locate him.
The incident happened at 11:50 p.m. Oc:
tober 4, after the victim, Gilberto Hineaple,
39, of Brighton, and the suspect left the
restaurant to settle an argument. Police
found the victim unconscious and bleeding
from a stab wound in the right leg on the
sidewalk near the Cleveland Circle baseball
park, on Beacon St., just down the block
from the restaurant.
A 15 inch knife was found about 27 feet
from victim's body by a witness, who had
stopped to help Hinepie, and a 30 inch bloodied broom handle was found a few feet
from the knife by police. Upon further investigation, the bottom half of the broom
was found in the rear food preparation area
of the restaurant behind a plastic waste
container early the next morning, according to the police report.
The police said the victim apparently
tried to walk from the park where the fight
occured, but fell on the sidewalk from his
wounds where he was found by Lucy Seger.
The victim's brother and employee at
Cityside, Jose, said the two men were arguing in the restaurant and agreed to go
outside to settle it. The victim followed
about five minutes after the suspect left,
said Jose.
Jose became worried about ten minutes
later and went to find his brother. He found
him on Beacon Street bleeding from the leg
wound with Seger helping him. Jose added
that he saw the suspect leaving the scene.
The victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital where he died the next day at
11:35 p.m.
Police went to the suspect's home, at 35
Marlboro St., Chelsea, that night, but did
not find him. Palacio is still at large.
0

Police have rewrted that the man found
dead on North Beacon Street on September
20 was murdered.
The man was found next to his 1981
Dodge at 2 a.m. by a pedestrian who called
the police and an ambulance. Initially police
were assuming he was hit by a speeding car
as he was changing the rear driver's" sfde
tire because a lug wrench was found near
his body.
Now, the police have said it was manslaughter and are seeking more evidence on
the case.

Kenneally in the right shoulder with his left
fist. After a violent struggle, Cohen was
subdued and arrested.
At the time of booking, Cohen complained of a sore neck and leg, but refused
to give the police any more details. He was
transported to St, Elizabeth's Hospital
when the police had finished the report.

$8 Entry Fee ($7 day of race)
FrM T-shirt to first 400 entrants
Trophies/prize• for winners
Fr" l'9fre1hmenta, entertainment
Four categories
• Junior (age 19 and under)
• Open (age 20 - 39)
• MHters (age 40 +)
• Wh..lchalr

Race begins and ends at Buckingham Browne & Nichols School,
Greenough Boulevard, Cambridge (behind the hospital),
and proceeds through Cambridge and Watertown.

•

~~

Registration forms are available at Mount Auburn Hospl..I
by calling Laura Costello at 499-5070 (or 492-3500, ext. 5070)
~"'\
or register day of race before 9:00 a.m.
•
'

'

PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL

Rec• aponso,.d by Mount Auburn Rec,.atlon Association

~~

J."'\
'

'
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Police arrested a black man last Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. after observing him exchange
a plastic bag of marijuana for money in the
doorway of an apartment.
Officer Karen Fitzgerald reported that
she and several other officers wa't ched an
unknown man allegedly give Gilberto Cora,
20 of Jerry Ct., Brighton, money in exchange for a plastic bag of marijuana. When
the officers approached the buyer, he
dropped the bag and fled in an unknown
direction.
The officers then obtained a search warrant for 103 Gordan St., Brighton, where
Cora was observed, and entered the apartment. Upon investigation, they found Cora
trying to conceal several bags of marijuana,
one bag of cocaine and a bag filled with
$485 in US currency. All these items and
two pipes were confiscated as evidence.
Cora was arrested for possesion of class
D substances with the intent to distribute.
0
An Allston man was arrested shortly before Cora, for possesion of marijuana in
Ringer Park on September 29 at 8 p.m.
Hunsuk Chung, 20-year-old oriental man
of Gordon St., Allston, was found holding
a bag of marijuana on Gordan Street as he
was walking down the street along Ringer
Park and was taken to Station 14 for
booking.

0

Police responded to a call about a black
man breaking into a station wagon on Kelton Street on September 29 at 12:40 a.m.
and reportedly found James Martin, 20, lying on the front seat of the car.
Police report that the steering column of
the car was smashed, the lock on the passenger side was broken and the suspect had
two screw drivers and a buck knife in his
possesion.
The tools were taken for evidence and
Martin, of Devon St., Dorchester, was arrested for attempted larceny of a motor vehicle, willful and malicious destruction,
breaking and entering of a motor vehicle
and possesion of burglarizing tools
Other Crimes

A Boston man was arrested for assault
and battery on a police officer after he was
playing dodge with a car at 2:50 a.m. on October 3.
Stephen Cohen, 25, was allegedly playing
dodge with a 1977 light blue Chevy Nova
when the driver of the Nova hit Cohen and
fled down Linden Street, according to the
police report.
When the police arrived, Cohen was inside an ambulance and was being treated
for his wounds. Cohen allegedly became verbally abusive when the police officers attempted to question him and then refused
all offers of medical help.
As Cohen attempted to exit the ambulence, he demanded to know Officer Kenneally' s badge number and then allegedly
_g rabbed the officer by the chest striking

•
•
•
•
•

A Brighton man was arrested for assault
with a deadly weapon after he visited with
his children and then allegedly threatened
to shoot his wife on October 4 at 2 p.m.
The victim said her husband, from whom
she is in the process of getting a divorce,
came to visit their children last Sunday af·
temoon, but when she asked him to leave,
he refused. The suspect, Carlos Bostos, 43
of 36 Litchfield St., then allegedly tried to
kiss the victim.
When she refused, he started slapping
and choking her. She grabbed a plastic
squirt gun to fend him off, at which time
he allegedly pulled out a small silver hand
gun, pointed it at her and said "I'll show
you who's going to kill who."
He left when a visitor came down the
stairs and is still at large.

rne C-5 Galaxy 1s an 1mpartant aircraft And it's all yours to lL'.e care of
ano keep 1n peak condition If you're a mechanic or riave other prior service
experience. take a look at the Reserve YOU'ii nave an extra income IJlg
benefits and some of the most advanced aircraft 1n the world ro work
on and know from the 1ns1de out You'll make use of vour pnor training
And go on from tnere The Air Force Reserve You keep 'em flying
OPENINGS NOW.

Aircraft Maintenance Specialists
Call: l61n 662·5706
Or Fi I Out Coupon and Mall Toda~!
To: Air Force Reserve Recruiting Office
439 TAW/RS. Blda. 1800
Westover AFB, ~ 01022-5000
-.tocll'~S-- -
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EDITORIAL
160 years young
One of the highlights of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church's 160th-year celebration came last Saturday with a dinner
dance at the Sons of Italy Hall on Pleasant Street in Watertown.
The Rev. Paul G. Pitman, in his remarks as the evening's main speaker, alluded not only to the institution's rich past, but also to a future that is alive with promise. He and his parishioners shared an
understandably proud several hours together, looking back and looking forward. The Citizen Item was pleased to be part of such a special night.
People with colorful names like George Washington Blagden, W.W.
Newell and Silas Whitman Anthony invariably surface in any dis-

cussion about "BECC" and, as Mr. Pitman-he of the ever-present
sense of humor-so wryly pointed out during his remarks, the
Washington Street's pulpit's two most recent occupants have been
a pair of wise guys: the Rev. Guy L. Steele from 1964 to 1977 and
the Rev. Paul Guy Pitman from that period to the present time.
The chw;ch has boasted 22 ministers dating to its 1827 origins.
Its continuing viability, however, is ensured not only by the presence
of these able leaders but also by the many unsung volunteers who
work so diligently behind the scenes. Persons like 160th-event Chairperson Robert N. Morely, dinner-dance Chairperson Linda Handrahan, Ad Book Treasurer Pearl Brooks and such other active
contributors as Thomas Bell, Manny Fernandes, the Rev. Robert Sullivan, Lois Sullivan, Alice Roberts and Richard McFeaters.
All the more reason for the Citizen Item to wish Rev. Pitman and
his parishioners every continued success.
-R.L.

LETTERS
should West Roxbury have all the
green? We would like to see developers have two parking spaces for
evry apartment that is built as we can
no longer tolerate a parking situation
To the Editor:
-as we have now. We in Corey Hill are
also concerned as other AllstonThere is no reason that CommonBrighton residents are with the very
wealth A venue cannot be as nice if_90t
high
auto insurance costs that we
better than Beacon Street with green
have to carry that we feel are unjustispace, trees and additional angle parkfied. Why should we pay more than
ing that would produce at least
other communities when thousands of
another 200 or more needed parking
cars
from outside Boston continue
spaces. We want to see and support
daily to pour into our city? If these
a tree-planting program for Brighton
commuters were kept from entering
and Allston. Why, our members say,
Boston then our accident rate would
be down considerably, as has been
proven. What about the many trucks
that enter our city daily to provide
food, building supplies and other
items needed by the suburban communities? Here again is another reason that we have such problems and
PUIUSHEFI end PRESIDENT
VOL. 102
FNdenc N 1'111-..y
NO. 41~ii~ we the residents have to pay the cost.
GENERAL MANAGER
The Corey Hill Neighborhood AsJucfllh F. 1'111-..y
sociation will be arranging a meeting
MANAGING EDrTOR
with our state representatives so that
AcmeyR lM
all of us can look into this matter as
REJiOfl IERS
Kimbelly A. 8ec:k • John Becloll' • Margaral Bums
there are inequities to the residents of
Kew> o.w. • Frank Geery • Jack MalOrle
our
community. We also support a
John McOonough
garage that should be built at
THIS WEEK
Cleveland Circle which in no way
Edllor. ~ GokSnel1
LlltJngl, Donna T....i-:io • .i.. en.-nian
would be a detriment to the existing
PHOTOGRAPHER
park. Just as the Common Garage has
Julia Shapiro
posed no problem and is now consiACCOUNT EXECtlTiVES
dered an asset to Boston. This garage
John Achier • Phil He<zog • Tim Hasker
at Cleveland Circle could be built with
John Ki1vil • Rebecca Wiiiiamson •
a bond issue and would pay for itself
ADVERTISiNO COORDINATOR
Wing Lui
as does the Common Garage. It would
ClASSlflED AOVERT1SING
take cars off the street for those parkRhoda Winllon
ing to attend the cinema, B.C. games,
CAREER OPPORT\JNfT1ES
those who want to park and shop at
Jon BorOlhok • E Sheri Shapiro
Cleveland Circle and who have been
PROOUCTlON MANAGER
unable to do so. It would provide
ARTISTS
parking for those who want to use the
Mincy Adams • °"'*' Adema Dewey
park lands, use the ice skating rink or
Sherman Robinlon • Calf Tramormzzl
the playground. And most of all it
DARKROOM TEONCIAN
Scott McClll
would provide parking for the residents in the Cleveland Circle area as
Tom Shel • Isabel Clerman
there is a parking problem here. It
CIACUl.ATION
would alleviate a serious parking
Mtke Aaronrai1
problem.
BOOKKEEPtNG
As for the comment printed by
Virginia Trainor
John Becker that Richard Izzo plagiaDATA PROCESSING
Carel Rowe
rized the idea made by me, it must be
CREDIT MANAGER
stated that this was not made by me.
Pl'8llon R Trager
It was made in jest by someone
ACCOUNTING
present at this interview. For the
Lllliln Chmoelinsld
record it must be stated t hat Richard
POOlilhed weelcly by atlml1 Group Pubik:atloM, 481 Her·
Izzo approached me as a candidate
vmd S-. Brookllne, MA 02146. Second class Postage
paid • Boslon, MA. POSlllASTER: Send address change
and
inquired as to what the resident s
to Clbzen Group Pubhcallons, P.0 Box 481, Brookine. MA
of the Corey Hill Neighborhood As02146 (USPS014-160) ~ oneye.-$12.00 T"'°
yeows $17.00 Out~ ~ $25 00 per yew
sociation would like to see for their
News OOf1'I should be 9Ubmolled by Monday al 5 p.m lo<
community. Among other things, I
~Ille - - Dloplay adYertJslng ~is
said that a garage similar to the Com5 p.m TU89day Clasadied ad\let1Srng 10 a.m Wednesday
The Gn:q> _,.,.,..no i-WlClll ~ lor fypagaphtmon Garage would be good for
cal emn 11 ~- but wil repnr«. wrthcU charge,
Cleveland Circle. Mr. Izzo s upported
th8I pall of Ille ~ whrch IS l100n8CI C1uns lor
this idea where others did not and it
allowMce mull be mede., wnlllg WIClw't days C'9Cil
tor errors mede orlot lor fnl ...iion
should be noted t hat he did so in t he
PUBUSHER
.-· •••.,
G A . - Plwlney, 1934-1982 { ~ ·;
best interest of the community.
'.....
:.
As for t he Krinsky matter, invest i••"'._...." ""'-""'"" 11111!1
"-.. ·"
gation shows t hat t here was no core
meeting to support BC's planned
Telep/IOne 817-232-7000 •A Member of Ille Brookilne
CtwTm« ol eomn..... • Repi-•led Mtlorlllliy by U.S.
chemistry building. Further investiSUBURBAN PRESS, INC.
gations reveal that Mrs. Krinsky's
husband is employed at Boston College and as there was a conflict of in-

CHNA is concerned
about inequities

U

•l"-N"I )II«: ~

terest she should have made no
comment at all. As far as any division
of the organization, I state that there
is no division and that Edna Krinsky
has been expelled from Corey Hill
membership. I further state that we
of the Corey Hill Neighborhood Association have no time for foolish bickering of members who pave a conflict of interest. Our goals and objectives is the welfare of all of our
residents and that our membership
wants to play a part in helping to
make this a better community.
Terry Cohen
President
Corey Hill Neighborhood Assoc.

Joe & Andy column
careless, reckless
To the Editor:
In your August 14th feature in This
Week, you say that Joe and Andy of
WROR " found out" that Boston
magazine's best and worst awards are
"determined" by " the restaurants,
theaters, radio stations, etc., that
have 'taken care of' them during the
year."'
Joe and Andy supposedly found
this out by speaking to a "former
Boston magazine editor."
This state is totally false and
defamatory and as an editor you
should know that quoting someone
else does not relieve you of the responsibility for printing it.
As a journalist, you should be
ashamed of not calling Boston magazine to give us the opportunity to
brand the statement as false. Had you
called, you would have discovered
that this "former editor" left the
magazine six years ago and is, therefore, unqualified to make any statement about how things are done at
Boston magazine.
I hope that having been careless
and reckless once, you will take this
opportunity to act responsibly and
print this letter with an apology and
a retraction.
David Rosenbaum, editor
B oston Magazine

(The sole p urpose of the column in
question was to poke a little fun at
Boston magazine for its best and
worst selections and euery attempt
was made to identify the column as
being tongue-in-cheek. The column
was a column, not a news story. The
writer apologizes for any discomfort
the column caused Boston magazine
and Mr. R osenbaum).

McLaughlin missed
key Council vote
The vote on Wednesday in the City
Council was very important. The
Council voted on whether to allow two

aides of David Scondras to remain on
the city payroll. These two were active in a group dedicated to defending
adults who had homosexual acts with
children. Pedophilia is condemned by
everyone, in fact the gay community
has been most vocal in its condemnation of this deviant behavior. All the
members of the Council voted, except
two; McLaughlin and Travaligini.
Travaligini was not present in City
Hall that day but McLaughlin was
present. Present in the office that is
a few short steps from the Council
Chamber but not present for this
vote. Why??
David Scondras and McLaughlin
are friends. One of those being voted
on had contributed to McLaughlin's
Campaign, so rather than vote he was
absent. No vote, no controversy, no
problems ...no intestinal fortitude.
Rather'tban upset a friend McLaughlin waa not. preeent..
Fear and confusion are powerful
forces that propel people down many
strange and circuitous avenues. I was
afraid, therefore I acted in this manner. I was confused so I did this, I am
not responsible because I was bewildered. It seems that all the above are
part and parcel of McLaughlin's
repetoire. We need strong, effective
leaders not confused inertia. As a
teacher I am appaled at any act
directed against a child. Affiliations
or friendships would not have kept me
from expressing my indignation by
way of a vote to remove these from
the city payroll.
Richard M. Izzo
Candidate
Di_st. 9 City Council

Research needed
To the Editor:
If your reporter would research
your files over t he past 5 years, he
would know exactly who and what the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
is.

Edna L. Krinsky. Secretary

CORRECTIO
Some clarification on an Oct. 2 article is in order. A letter sent by Edna
Krinsky concerning Boston College's
chemistry building was wn <.en July 14
and delivered to t he Z-<ming Board of
Appeal on August 18. Krinsky has
called the Corey Hill Neighborhood Association a small group of homeowners,
but she does not believe that the group
is only for homeowners, as incorrectly
stated in the article.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE VOTERS OF
ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
Thanks to you, I won the preliminary election for city councilor on the merits
and on the issues. People in Allston and Brighton expressed dissatisfaction with the performance of the incumbent councilor. They voted for a
change in leadership.
·
The incumbent has been ineffectual and in connivance with landlords who
have contributed to the community's housing shortages and high rents. He
has lost the respect of the electorate.
With 13 councilors citywide under the district system, it is essential that
Allston and Brighton have a strong voice in the city council, representation
that produces positive results.
Tuesday, Nov. 3 is election day, and your vote means a great deal to the
future of Allston and Brighton. I ask your support.
There is still time to register to vote. The deadline for the final election is
Wednesday, October 14. For your information, I am providing a list of locations and times at w.hich you may register if you have not yet done so.

"

•

1
•

Weekdays

Saturday

Oak Square Fire Station
425 Faneuil Street

6-9 p.m.

Noon to 8 p.m.

Chestnut Hill Fire Station
138 Chestnut Hill Ave.

6-9 p.m.

Noon to 8 p.m.

Union Square Fire Station
500 Cambridge Street

6-9 p.m.

Noon to 8 p.m.

•Wednesday, October 14, 6-10 p.m. at all locations
To those people who supported my candidacy in the preliminary election, I thank you and
I will continue to earn your support with a
campaign dedicated to providing quality
representation for Allston and Brighton.
To those people who are out there working
for the Izzo campaign, I am grateful for your
time and effort, and for your concern for the
neighborhood. Keep working hard and we'll
•
win.

Best Wishes,

f!M~lt-~
Richard Izzo

Honesty-Integrity-Effectiveness
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Richard Izzo

,
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NEWS BRIEFS
Hadassah to accept
donations by Nov 4
The Hadassah Bargin Spot will be
accepting donations of all kinds starting November 4, but will not yet be
open for sales, said Rachel Albert of
the Hadassah Women's Zionist Organization of America, the owners of
the store.
Hadassah, which had its internal
structure destroyed by a 3: 10 a.m. fire
on Sept. 4, has temporarily relocated
to 16 Brighton Ave., around the corner from the 1121 Comm. Ave. location.
Albert said the store will start accepting donations of all kinds on
November 4 because people from the
community will not hold their items
indefinitely. She added that since the
new space is very small, they probably will not be able to open for sales
until they can aquire more space or
the fire-damaged store is rebuilt.
Presently, the insides of the Comm
Ave. store are being rebuilt, but it is
moving very slowly, said Albert. She
hopes that the old store will be open
for business in six months, but could
not give a definite date.

Marty's meeting
date correction
A meeting to discuss the future of
Marty's Liquors will be on October 20
at 8 p.m. at St. Anthony's, not on Oet.
8 as previously announct;!d in the
Citizen Item.
At this meeting Marty Seigel, owner
of Marty's Liquors ~hich was des~roy~
in a pre-dawn blaze m August, will d!-scuss the possibility of temporarily
relocating Marty's to the Atr~um, ~t
Packard's Corner in Allston. Seigel will
be applying for a temporary liquor
license so that he can do business until
the original Marty's, at the comer of
Commonwealth Ave. and Harvard Ave.,
can be rebuilt.
Seigel invites the community to discuss the possibilities.

West End House
opens for fall
The West End House Boys and
Girls Club started its new season
Monday with programs for kids eightyears-old and up.
West End, at 105 Allston St., Allston, has opened the pool for: lessons,
a swim team and free swimming; the
gym for: soccer, basketball, volleyball
and games; and other facilities for
dance, arts and crafts, a Halloween
party and more.
The hours are Mondays, 13 and under from 3 to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays 16
and under from 3 to 7 p.m.; Thursdays
and Fridays for all ages from 3 to 8:45
p.m.; Saturdays for all ages noon to
6 p.m.
For more information call Janet
Jones at 787-4044 or 782-6041.

Allston resident is
ready to produce
Mike Allard, an Allston resident,
has been trained and certified as one
29 new community television
producers by the Boston Neighborhood Network (BNN).
Allard completed the basic course
in television production offered to
Boston residents though membership
with BNN and can now produce his
own video ·shows for airing on BNN
TV Channel A3.
After becoming a member, attending a six-week course and passing a
certification exam, a producer can use
BNN-TV equipment free of charge.
BNN is operated by the Boston Community Access and Programing Foundation and encourages Boston

Brighton Pharmacist John D. Leary Jr. receives bis Syntex "Preceptor of the Year" plaque, awarded by Mass.
College of Pharmacy students in recognition of bis contribution to the educational experience of future pharmacists. Students gain practical experience through clinical externsbips with Leary at Sutherland Pharmacy.

residents to influence what they want
to see on cable channels A3 and A8.

Bunratty's hearing
postponed again
The hearing to determine the future
of Bunratty's entertainment license
that was supposed to be held Oct. 5,
was postponed again due to confusion
and has not yet been rescheduled.
This is the second time the hearing
was announced and postponed. The
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing said that even though
a public announcment was made,
somehow the hearing was not
scheduled.
Diane Modica, chair of the board,
will review the alleged charges, which
include serving alcohol to a minor, overcrowding, not keeping records of
collected cover charges and consumption of alcohol off the premises by
patrons.
Abel Harris' death will also be included in the considerations. Harris,
23, was allegedly shot in the head by
James A. Wallace on August 1 when
Wallace allegedly returned to the bar
angered from an earlier request to
leave.
When the hearing is held, the board
will review the adequacy of the
management and determine if the alleged activities are in violation of the
conditions of Bunratty's entertainment license.

the fair, said Paul Ruest of Glenville
Productions.

Hogan says parade
plans are going well
According to Parade Committee
Chairman Joe Hogan, the plans for
the Allston-Brighton Parade on October 18 are going well, with nearly all
of the groups who had been scheduled
for the rained out Oct. 13 parade date.
The only group to bow out of the parade is the Community of Jesus Band
from Cape Cod, Hogan said. Additions include the Commonwealth
Brewing Company, who will sponsor
a horse and wagon and the Class Act,
a baton twirling troupe from Londonderry, New Hampshire. Bob Kelly of
APAC is designing a float for the parade, and former Celtic Dave Cowens
will march with the parade committee
at the end of the parade representing
the New England Sports Museum.
In an interesting development, Brian Rielly, former District 9 City Council candidate, who had donated $500
to the committee to sponsor a band,
will be giving the band sponsorship to
the Richard Izzo campaign as an inkind contribution, Hogan said.
Izzo will march in front of the band.
Incumbent City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin will also be sponsoring a
band in the parade, which kicks off
from Packard Square at 1 p.m.

Events will benefit
George Flynn Fund
According to Jim Spencer of Congressman Kennedy's office, fundrais·
ing efforts for George Flynn, the
former Brighton resident who recently underwent a costly liver transplant
in Maryland, are progressing steadily.
Flynn's four daughters are staying
in Brighton with their aunt and uncle,
Leonard and Dorothy Nolan, in tae
house where their father grew up, and
to which he will return upon recovery.
A pancake breakfast last Sunday at
St. Columbkille's for the George
Flynn Fund was a great success,
Spencer said, with about 300 people
attending.
Congressman Kennedy will be holding a fundraiser for the Fund at the
Oak Square VFW on Oct. 16, Spencer
added. The VFW will be donating the
hall free of charge, he said
The Allston-Brighton Parade on
Oct. 18 will be dedicated to Flynn, ac·
cording to Parade Committee Chairman Joe Hogan, and donations will be
taken along the route.
The Brighton Congregational
Church will hold a spaghetti dinner on
Oct. 25, with proceeds to go to the
Fund.
Donations can be sent to: George
Flynn Fund, People's Federal Savings
Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton,
MA 02135.

Five winners of
Ringer raffle
At the Ringer Park Crafts and Music Fair, August 29, a fundraising raffle was held and five prizes were
awarded.
The winners and prizes are: first
prize, a ten speed bicycle, went to
David Tatro of Allston; second prize,
two dinners at the Cafe Brazil on
Cambridge St., went to Michael
Mel ver of Marblehead; third prize,
two dinners at Arbuckles, went to
Jack Powers of Boston; fourth prize,
a pizza from Allston Pizza, went to
Mathew Eagan of Brighton; and fifth
prize, two movie tickets from Allston
Cinema, went to Jade Barker of Cambridge.
Glenville Productions and the Allston Community Team, who organized the fair, were able to cover ~he
cost of the prizes and make $50, which
was used to cover other expenses of

Brighton realdent TbereA Hp• (center) wu one ot.182 people who became
U.S. oitlzeD.11 at a naturallzatlon oeremony held Monday at Faneull Hall.
H)'nell la a former preddent of the BrJeb.ton Allaton Improvement Auoolatlon and a member of the Brighton Mental Health Board. She repre981lta
Brighton on the olty'• ln8tltutlonal Expanmn Board.~ aamebom Galway, Ireland to Brlahton 29 yean 880·
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VolWlteers: Glue to
political. campaigns.

Izzo begins to list some of the dedicated
supporters who have been working on his
campaign: Cathy Campbell, Patty Callaghan, John Meehan, John McLaughlin,
Jimmy Smith. The list goes on, he notes,
with lots of newcomers joining veterans of
Izzo's previous campaigns, people like Izzo's sister Stella Martin.
Stella and her sister Laurie are nurses
who work odd-hour shifts; when they're not
working to save patients, they're often at
the campaign office. Martin says that the
mood at the Izzo camp is "very positive"
after her brother's 97 vote advantage in the
preliminary election.
McLaughlin notes that his support has
also increased lately.

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK!

By John Becker
All over Boston this fall, hundreds of poople, young and old, are working long hours
for no pay-all in the name of politics.
"It'.s in my blood," says Mary Rowe, the
veteran campaign worker who worked for
George Bachrach, Robert Rufo, and Ray
Flynn before coming to incumbent City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin's Brighton
Center headquarters this summer.
According to McLaughlin campaign
manager Ed Cook, Rowe has been putting
in eight-hour days in the cramped campaign
office, seven days a week, because she
wants to see her candidate win.
Cook is the only paid member of the large
McLaughlin campaign staff. Other campaigns, such as that of City Council
Challenger Richard Izzo and incumbent
City Councilor At-large Michael McCormack, rely totally on volunteers.
Mayor Flynn campaign worker Joe Tehan has been campaigning nonstop for his
candidate since this spring. Tehan can be
found at Mayor Flynn's Brighton Center
campaign office in the evening, taking part
in the bread and butter of campaigning:
making phone calls, stuffing envelopes, and
making signs. Door-to-door canvassing and
street corner "visibility" assignments are
also the volunteer's stock and trade.
As for the candidates, they can't speak
highly enough of their front line troops.
Volunteers are ''the lifeblood of my campaign," says McCormack. who is fighting
to better a ftfth-place finish in the preliminary. The councilor's Union Square headquarters comes alive with activity every
evening as volunteers filter in from their
day jobs. Walking into the headquarters
and seeing all the volunteers "gives you a
"" real boost," McCormack says.
"Their enthusiasm becomes infectious."
he adds.
According to Richard Izzo, the volunteer
staff "is the campaign."
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From left: Mary Rowe, Ed Cook, and
Brian McLaughlin.
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SKU 137.307
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FORCE-9 HALON

"We expanded our volunteer base considerably this year," he notes.
The volunteer workers provide "a cons·
tant stream of energy, symbolized by Mary
Rowe," he remarks.
"She's campaigning more than I am, "
quips the councilor.
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morning, McLaughlin supporter Marion Alford can be seen in front of the District 14
police station from 6:30 am. until 8:30 a.m.,
doing "visibility" for her candidate.
"I'm the best campaign worker," boasts
Alford, who is also president of the LUCK
Neighborhood Association.
The dedication of the campaign worker to
his or her candidate is unflagging, whether
that candidate be highly-favored Ray
Flynn, long-shot Joe Tierney, incumbent
Mike McCormack, newcomer Rosaria Salerno, or closely matched District 9 candidates
Izzo and McLaughlin. The long hours all
come to a head on Election Day, when the
voters either ratify or reject the bill of
goods offered by each candidate. But until
all the votes are count.eel, the volunteers can
be counted upon to keep at it.
How far will they go? Mary Rowe sums
it up: "If it's to help [my candidate], I'd be
willing to do anything."

~J~~F9~.~~~~.~4~!~tl~~.95 22!~

SKU 480.525

MFR's REBATE 4.00

COST

SMOKE DETECTOR
...............
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provides extra protection
for your home and family.
With test button and 9V
battery. Installs in minutes.
SKU 308635
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"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924-4498 • E

ffi

FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY
OPEN MON.·FRI. 7 AM-8 PM • SAT. 7 AM-6 PM
RlOhard Izzo campaign newcomer Brian Rielly (left), and veteran Mark Martin discuss strategy at Izzo'• oak Square headquarters. Also volunteering for Izzo is Cathy Campbell (right).
·

SALE ENDS OCT. 10

CLOSED SUNDAY
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Accused ki11er will go
before a grand jury ·

SPEND AWEEKEND

IN R.ORIDA FOR
FIVE-BUCKS

~II

THE FLORIDA REAL ESTATE SHOWCASE'w

Bunratty's bar on Harvard Street, where bartender Abel HarriJI was shot in August.

brings thousands of miles of Florida to Boston! Shop
for retirement ho mes, vacation villas and investment
properties all under one roof! Nationally known
developers will be waiting for you !

By Margaret Burns

IHI fl ORIDA ,
RIAlllIAII
IHOV<AllS»
The Bayside Exp~ Center
200 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston, MA. 02125

OCTOBER 10-12, 1987
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MONDAY. Noon-6 p.m.
ADMISSION: $5.00

~
Monday October 12th Only with this ad
two Admissions for the price of one.

Dorr's Liquor Mart
Brighton. Center, Brighton
782-6035
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By Margaret Burns
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Redeem coupon, receive additional $1.00 off (expires 101111&1)

J aines A. Wallace, the man accused of
killing Abel Harris, the bartender at Bun·
ratty's, will go before a grand jury within
the next month for another hearing to determine if there is probable cause for a trial, according to a spokesperson for Suffolk
County Superior Court.
Superior Court Judge Albert H. Burns
found probable cause to present the evi·
dence to a grand jury for a possible indictment after he heard testimony from two
key witnesses in a lower court hearing on
Oct. 2, according to an Oct 2. article in the
Boston Globe.
In· that hearing, a former girlfriend of
Wallace testified that the suspect said at
the Kansas home of hia brother, on Aug. 5,
that he had shot a man in Allston, according to the article.
When she asked Wallace about the com·
ment later, he allegedly told her " I don't
know why this happens to me, When I get
p--·d off, I just go off." The woman flew
back to Boston the next day and tried to
find Wallace's parole officer.
Wallace had brought the woman to his
brother's home in Kansas after the shooting, saying he wanted to have a chance for
them to work out their problems. He was
later arrested in Kansas as a suspect in the

shooting of Harris, on August 1, and for
violating his parole.
Ian V anderlaske, a Bunratty' s employee
who was working as a doorman the night
Harris was shot, identified Wallace as the
man who allegedly entered the rock club
carrying a .22-caliber handgun at about
1:30 a.m. after having been escorted out
two hours earlier for harassing patrons,
said the article.
While Wallace's attorney, John McBride,
has tried to undermine the credibility of
several witnesses because they have not
been able to positively identify Wallace as
the man who shot Harris, some have iden·
tified him as the man who was escorted out
earlier in the evening, added the Globe
article.
V anderlaske said he remembered Wallace
as the man he had escorted out earlier, and
when he and another employee approached
him again, Wallace allegedly pulled out a
hand gun and pointed it at him.
While Vanderlaske ducked, he said he
saw Wallace shoot at the ceiling three times
and when Harris caine towards him, Wallace allegedly pointed the gun at him and
it clicked three times before propelling a
bullet into Harris' head.
No date has been set for the grand jury
hearing.

MCAD refuses to rule in cable case

Seagram V.O. $16.99 1.75 litre

Michelob Suitcase $11.49 +
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In a suit against Cablevision brought by
five Brighton residents, the Massachusetts
Committee Against Discrimination
(MCAD) ruled last week that it did not have
jusrisdiction over geographical discrimina·
tion cases.
Since 1984, alleges Steven Laverty, the
legal counsel for the complainants, Cablevision has refused to lease cable service to tus
clients solely on the geographical location
of their dwelling.
Last December, Donato and Matyah An·
tonellis of 481 Washington St. and their
tenant Leslie Mitchell filed a suit with the
MCAD to sue Cablevison for $60,000, alleging that the company intentionally reneged
on an agreement to provide them service.
The complainants will now take the case
to federal court, and possibly force MCAD
to take the case, said Laverty.
Laverty disagrees with the MCAD ruling
that they do not have jurisdiction in geographical discrimination cases. He said
" they are basing their decision on the fact
that the language does not specifically in·
elude" this kind of situation. He added that
the MCAD is choosing to interpret the law
this way because they do not want to deal
with Cablevision.
"This will be a precedent setting case,"
said Laverty.
"This is a cover up by the MCAD," he
continued, "and now they will be forced to
deal with it and render a decision."
Cablevision has a contract with the City

of Boston to provide service to the entire
city, said Laverty, but since it owes the city
$14 million the city does not want to get involved and " rock the boat."
The complainants were promised cable by
a sales representative in April, 1984, when

"This will be a precedent-

setting case."
they signed a contract. When the installers
arrived four days later, the Antonellises
were told that because access had been denied by the owner of the property on which
the nearest telephone pole was located,
their house could not be wired for cable.
They proceeded to get permission for
Cablevision to excavate their driveway and
to run the cable on the property of an adjacent auto repair shop. Cablevision told
them the installation would be impossible
due to lack of funds and the inaccessibility
of the underground cable, but a month later
the cable was installed.
Then when David Sideris, co-owner of the
auto repair shop, requested that a supporting beain be installed to keep the cable from
being hit by vehicles, Cablevison removed
the cable completely.
Cablevision has returned ,their deposits,
but the Antonellises and Mitchell do not
want their money; they want cable, said
Laverty.
Laverty said the case should be in the
U.S. District Court within six weeks.
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A long-time activist
still fights strong
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RENTALS
Dellvered and~lcked up

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
I...

By Janet Abramowitz
Each mark on Augusta Trainor's per·
~onal timeline repre8ents a victory in wom·
en's rights.
In 1933 Trainor celebrated the tenth an·
niversary of women suffrage. In 1965 she
fought for the legalization of birth control
for married women. And Trainor will
remember 1987 as the year she urged people to oppose tho nomination of Robert H.
Bork as a Supreme Court Justice.
On the Bork nomination, the Brighton
resident said,"Women are not going to let
them take these rights away from us. It has
been a long hard fight for women to get
these rights, to get equality for jobs and
gain reproductive rights. Since 1969 we've
had to keep defending the rights we had
won."
Now in her mid·70s, Trainor's soft voice
belies the passion which is the driving force
behind a lifelime devoted to the cause of
women's rights.
In high school in Plymouth, Trainor
devoured biographies of leaders such as Su·
san B. Anthony and Lucy Stone that were
recommended by her teachers, whose own
mothers were members of the Suffrage
movement. Later she befriended Antoinette
Konikow, a doctor from Boston's West end,
who in the 1940s made contraception avail·
able to women, at the risk of imprisonment.
Perhaps the greatest influence on Trainor
was from her close friends who, during the
Depression, gave birth to one child after
another, while their husbands remained un·
employed.
.
Trainor, one of 12 children, recognized
that there w.ere other opportunities other
than c'rildbearing for women.
She worked in Boston's war plants dur·
ing the prosperous years of World War II,
a time, she claimed, boosted the status of
women, as they were needed to fill positions
vacated b: men in military service
overseas.
But Trainor was thunderstruck by the
reactionary pe;iod which prevailed in the
government an<. mass media of the 1950s,
in the aftermat, • of the war. Women's
magazines, said 'I', ainor, beckoned women
back into the home .•nd ushered in the baby
boom.
Trainor continued ' ·orking after she had
two children and retireJ only last year from
a data analysist posit" on, in which she
studied family and develt•pment studies, at
Massachusetts General Hospital. She al·
ways found the stmgth to obby on behalf
of women's rights during t. ose years.
As one of the founding mt: 'Ilbers of the
Coalition of Labor Union Women in 1970
and as a member of the Boston Women
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Augusta Trainor: Tireless.

United, she has worked on child Cl\I'e issues,
pay equity and abortion rights.
In 1971, as a member Women's Libera·
tion movement, she had an importa.'t role
in the fight to leagalize birth control for sin·
gle women in Massachusetts.
Today to focus of female activists ht•ve
shifted. According to Trainor, teh greatest
battles facing families today are the soai ·
ingrate of teenage pregnancies and the un·
availablity of daycare facilities.
"I was overwhelmed at the age of preg·
nant teenagers, and the number of those betwen 13 an 17," said Trainor. She attributes
these figures to the lack of availability of
birth control but more importantly, the lack
of sex education.
"They should have started a long time
ago with sex education," said the acivist.
Through the reserach she did at Mass.
General, Trainor found teenage pregnancy
and the unavailability of contraception to
be the most severe problems affecting families today. Sex education is crucial, she
said, for both men and women.
Children as young as 12 and 13 are sexu·
ally active and many are ignorant of their
bodies. "If parents can't teach it, then
schools should," she added.
Trainor, a Brighton resident for over 30
years, was honored last month by Mass
Choice, an advocacy group in favor of abor·
tion, for her "energetic devotion to the
struggle for women's rights."
Trainor, a founding member of Mass
Choice, was among 15 activists, including
Sen, Edward Kennedy and Globe columnist
Ellen Goodman, honored at Mass Choice's
15th anniversary celebration at the Wom·
en's City Club of Boston.

Harvard awards AB resident
By Jane BravermanBenedict Shia was awarded the Joeseph
M. Smith Memorial award last Sunday at
Harvard University. The scholarship is
awarded anually to a Harvard student who
has contributed actively to the community.
Shia, a junior at Harvard and studying
mechanical engineering, moved to Bright·
on from Rangoon, Burma, in 1969. He
graduated from Boston Latin High School
where he was captain of the swim and math
team, a member of the Eastern Mas·
sachusetts All-Star Mathematics team and
a Dual County League All-Star swimmer.
He also taught swimming and served as
a lifeguard at the Metropoltan District
Comission pool for four summers and is
presently a lifeguard and stroke improvement instructor at Harvard and supervises
at Fidelity House, a children's recreation
center in Arlington.
Shia is a befitting recipient of the
Memorial scholarship, which recognizes a
Harvard Student from Allston-Brighton,
who like Smith, has enhanced the community. Smith was instrumental in establish·
ing the Jackson-Mann School, served on the

boards of a variety of Health Service Or·
ganizations, and served as a Boy Scout
leader for eighteen years.
"People like Benedict [Shia] really stand
out,"noted Karen Smith, the daughter of
Joseph Smith and a member of the selec·
tion committee for the scholarship.
"Ben represents the kind of committed
and caring citizen for whom this award was
intended. He has grown here (at Harvard),
both academically and in extra-curricular
activities," comments James Miller, direc·
tor of financial aid at Harvard.
Shia's acheivements stem from his own
interests and enthusiasms. "I like the phys·
ical exertion of sports and I enjoy teaching
kids. I heard about Fidelity House from one
of my roomates. When I found out that
they needed people to work there, I jumped
at the chance."
Despite his acheivements, Shia remains
modest and sincere. At the award ceremony on October 4, he said that the award
"took him by surprise," and thanked every·
one. "I'm sorry I couldn't come up with a
better speech," he said.
"He has substance, " commented Miller.
"He is a caring and gentle person. "
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We've recently joined Bank of New England. And on
October 1, our offices will take on their new Bank of New
England signs.
While our signs will change, our personality won't. We'll
still give you the personal service and attention you've come
to expect from us. And we'll still be as committed to the
community as we've always been. That's the way we've
done business since 1886, and we're not about to change
things now.
But now that we're part of Bank of New England,
we can offer you more than ever before. More offices. More
services and bank products. And more resources for personal and commercial lending. All of which means we're
now a better place to bank.
We're very excited to be taking on New England. And
we'd like to have you along.

BANK OF
NEWENGIAND
Now that we've joined the Bank of New England, you can bank at all of the following locations:
Boston: 950 American Legion Highway • One Beacon Street • 6 Beacon Street • 30 Birmingham Parkway • 215 Border Street
513 Boylston Street• 89 Broad Street• 150 Causeway Street• 1905 Centre Street • 486 Commonwealth Avenue• 1610 Commonwealth Avenue
270 Congress Street• One Court Street• 230 Dorchester Avenue• 6 Francis Street• 57 Franklin Street• 100 Franklin Street
780 Gallivan Boulevard • Prudential Center • 437 Rutherford Avenue • 28 State Street Brookline: 1341 Beacon Street • 1627 Beacon Street
1228 Boylston Street• 1330 Boylston Street• l Harvard Street• 294 Harvard Street Chelsea: 100 Everett Avenue Dedham: 567 High Street
300 VFW Parkway Natick: 1 Apple Hill Revere: 25 American Legion Highway Wellesley: 277 Linden Street Telephone: 742-4000
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Muck raking at Chandler's
brings community together
By John Becker
A large, cattail-eating " creature"
was observed on the shores of Chandler's Pond in Brighton this week.
The sighting was confirmed by
several local residents, including
members of the LUCK Neighborhood Association and the Town Estates condominiums. The Citizen
Item spoke briefly with the man
operating the "creature," Frank
Nichols of Aquatic Controls Technology, Inc.
Nichols calls the vehicle an
" ultralow
ground
pressure
machine." At 1.7 pounds per square
inch, the " creature," which is fitted
with a "hydrorake" to remove debris
and vegetation, can "go where a man
can't walk," gliding over mud and
sediment with a grace that contradicts its bulky dinosaur-like appearance.
Nichols and his hydrorake have
been hired for 40 hours of work at
the Brighton pond at about $100 an
hour, thanks to a state grant initiated in the House by Rep. William
Galvin and in the Senate by Sen.
Michael Barrett. According to Gary
Gonyea of the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE), the
cleanup is being funded through DEQE 's Aquatic Nuisance Control
Program.
All ponds undergo a " natural aging process" called eutrophication,
in which sediment gradually fills in
the pond to create wetlands, said
Gonyea. At Chandler 's Pond,
though. the process has been accelerated due to a number of factors,
among them the intense development of the area surrounding the
pond, changing traditional feeder
and runoff patterns, said Gonyea.
The growth of dense cattail thickets
on the edges of the pond is the result
of an influx of sediments and

nutrients into the spring-fed pond,
he added. The eutrophication
process has been so swift that the
pond is now only about 4 Y2 feet deep
at the center, Gonyea said.
Removal of the cattails from the
Lakeshore Road side of the pond is
a " maintenance project," Gonyea
noted.
"They will grow back," he said.
A long-term slowdown of the
process would require extensive
scientific data, he said, the kind of
data that could be provided by a Diagnostic Feasibility Study. The City
of Boston, under the initiative of
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, has
applied for such a study under the
state's Clean Lakes Program, a $3
million dollar annual fund to be dispersed to cities and towns for the
study and restoration of their prized
bodies of water. The application was
filed October l , but the final say on
the grant proposal will not be given
until February, according to
Gonyea, whose department administers the program.
According to Galvin, the building
of over 300 apartments adjacent to
the pond at the Town Estates interfered with some tributaries that
were feeding the pond. He also criticized the city's delay in filing for the
diagnostic study.
" It's been a real drag-their-feet effort, " said the state representative.
He noted with pleasure that some
wildlife has returned to the pond.
"As a pond in a city area, [Chandler's Pond) has particular value,"
said Galvin.
According to Marion Alford of
LUCK, the cleanup was "a long time
coming" She has been out at the
pond every day this week overseeing
the project, which is a joint effort of
Aquatic Control Technology and the
city's Parks and Recreation Department, which has jurisdiction over
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
10 pieces of chicken

the large pond. According to Paul
McCaffrey, Parks and Recreation
District 1 Supervisor, the department agreed to haul away the debris
that Nichols and his hydrorake remove from the pond, but they needed the state grant to get the job
done.
" We don't have the equipment or
the money to deal with the
problem," McCaffrey said. A dispute arose on Tuesday, however,
when Alford ~otested that Nichols,
who had been using his hydrorake to
load the city's dumptrucks, should
confine his activity to weed removal.
Loading the trucks is the city's job,
Alford said, noting that the more
time Nichols spends loading trucks
the less ti.me he can spend removing
weeds. McCaffrey said that Parks
and Recreation trucks could load the
weeds and debris, which are now piling up on the banks of the pond
alongside Lakeshore Drive, but that
the project would take some ti.me.
He asked for the community's understanding during the process.

In addition, on Monday, one of the
loaded trucks became mired in the
mud on the edge of the pond, according to William Taylor, general superintendent of Park Maintenance.
The Department of Public Works super tow truck " Big Bertha" had to
be brought in to drag the truck out
of the pond after conventional towing equipment failed.
Besides cattails and mud, the
hydrorake has brought up a huge
collection of beer bottles, presumably left behind by nighttime partiers, a washing machine, several
shopping carts, and a huge mud turtle, who was quickly returned to his
home.
Nichols said Tuesday that so far
he has found " a fender, a tire and a
battery" at the bottom of the pond.
" A couple more pieces and I'll
have a car," he said.

(spicy or mlld)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

L

for large orders call 783-0538
limit 1 coupon per customer
not valid with any other offer

----------------------Garden Tips

By Santo A. Butera
Gnuluate, University of Massachusetts
Agricultuml OJ/lege
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THE ALLS'OON DEPOT
proudly presents
live entertainment

Wed.-Sat. Nights
9 :00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Oct. 7-10
Featuring
Harvest Home
Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 Cambridge Street, End <I. Hanard Ave.
783-2300. Ample tree parking.

[!he yooJ Clhing J.lbout

'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON '
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
From left: .Jim Hughee, Eleanor McNabb, Marlon Alford, Brendan Haugh and his mother Barbara po11e
next to a pile of cattalla and debris recently removed from Chandler'• Pond by Aquatic Control Technology'• hydrorake {background).

J

782-6500
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AROUND TOWN
Amorosino riding shotgun for cops?
By Clyde Whalen

r. - - - ' - - - - - - . : . . . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

Following a weekend during which
25 students were arrested for
drinking-related incidents in the Sta·
tion 14 area, the Daily Free Press of
Boston University published an Op·
Ed article by a regular columnist arguing that the assistant director of
community relations, Joseph
Amorosino, and police of District 4,
are laying it on a little thick in an ef·
fort to "keep problems from happen·
ing" rather than " repairing them
when they do. "
Amorosino has tak n to riding with
Boston Police patrol11 on the over·
night shift, accordin15 to writer Steve
Barnes, to determino If B. U. students
are involved and hft!I assisted in
breaking up rowdy pllt"ties.
The article notes that the crack·
down has been great for community
people who have long suffered from
student hi·jinks but excessive and unfair to the students.
It then goes on to relate instances
of arrests of innocent bystanders, con·
fiscation of alcoholic beverages, and
criticism of law enforcement.
Commenting on a policeman who
relieved a group of underage students
of a six-pack of Guiness and sent them
on their way muttering "Facist pig"
and "Bet he wants Bork to be con·
firmed, " the article went on, " As they
continued on down the street they
passed several very loud parties
which had not been broken up."
They also passed numerous drunk,
rowdy, loud, obnoxious partiers,
either on their way home or in tranaii
between parties, none of whom appeared to have been bothered by the
cop. "
The Op-Ed column clearly ques·
tioned the right of Amorosino and the
police to break up one party "merely
because of the suspicion that the
party might get loud."
While admitting that improved
community relations is a good idea,
the paper accused Joseph Amorosino
of too much harassment and not
enough support of the students he
represents.
Judy Bracken, of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services,
spoke for all of Brighton when she
said, '' Amorosino is the greatest thing
to happen to BU. He does a tremen·
dous job of relating to the com·
munity."

•••
Smith Center played host to 117
people plus last Monday with free flu
shots.

•••

We hear that Sheriff Bob Rufo has
changed his mind about campus
police operating off-campus. Not too
long ago he thought it was a good
idea.

•••

A dog hulpecta Columbia Street traffic wall.

Hour on Marsh Plaza, was strongly
critical of Boston police demanding
identification of BU students off·
campus.
Stating that students off-campus
should have the same rights as other
citizens, Bernard charged that the
policy of trying to mold students into
a form acceptable to the community
was fast becoming a form of persecution.
Strong disciplinary action taken by
BU has so far caused 17 to be placed
under deferred suspension for one
year and 13 to be issued warning let·
ters as a result of wild parties broken
up by Boston police in the Brighton
area.
" As a first step towards the aboli·
tion of this unfair policy I suggest
that you don't give them your ID.
You can give them your driver's
license if they want identification, but
there's nothing saying you have to
present a BU ID," Bernard said.

BU Student-Union Reacts to
Crackdown
Peter Bernard, president of the Stu·
dent Union, speaking at Free Speech

Annual Rules Debate?
Noting that " Advocates of change
in the Senate are still looking for some
basic reforms, including televised ses·
sions, easier bill discharge from
'graveyard' committees and a more
professional personnel system,'' Sen.
Michael Barrett successfully amend·
ed a package of rules changes last
week to require such a debate to become a regular and predictable event
in each branch.
The order would commit the Senate
and the House to act, within 21 days
of the start of each year's session, to
adopt the rules under which the Legislature will operate. The Senate accept·

ed the proposal, which has now been
sent to the House.
Bits and pieces
Remember the rats around the clubhouse at Cleveland Circle? And how
we notified Judy Bracken, who got in
touch with Public Works? And how
the area got straightened out and the
rats disappeared?
Well, the junk is coming back.
There's plastic garbage bags appear·
ing and a broken bicycle and a dis·
carded supermarket cart and if it's
not cleaned up it'll be followed by
more junk and then the rats, again.
glad to be back.
Maybe this is one for those
Cleveland Circle activists?

•••

•••
Two vacancies are reported coming
up on the BRA Board.

Margaret McNally indicates that at
the November 5th meeting of the
Brighton Improvement Association,
to be held at Station 14, the Sheriff's
Department wil give a demonstration
in self-defense.

•••

Neighbor's of Hooker Park are hereby notified that there will be a gener·
al cleanup of t he area tomorrow
morning at 10 a.m.

•••
In answer to an unsigned letter
referring to truck activity on Everett
Street all night long the owner says
it has to do with a fuel moving process
that should be terminated shortly af.
ter this paper goes to press.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
Massage by Women

SAVE $ 5 with this ad

are offering elegant

354-1800
OPEN 7 DAYS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Wedding Packages

$16 9 S

per perron plus sen:ice charge & tax

Fo r more informat io n
o n Private Parties o r Weddings

•••

Welcome to American Citizen Theresa Hynes. Theresa became a U.S.
citizen on her birthday Monday at
Mercant's Hall in Faneuil Market
where the oath was administered by
Judge Wolfe.
Governor Mike Dukakis' mother
spoke at the gathering of how she,
Mrs. Dukakis, came to this country as
a nine year old immigrant and bore a
son who was now governor and could
become president.
Theresa Hynes, who has long ac·
tively fulfilled the role of responsible
citizen without portfolio, received a
proclamation from Councilor Brian
McLaughlin.

• ••

Sidewalks all over town are badly in
need of repairs. Department of Public Works take notice.
Raymond Place on Everett Street
(t he one that was held up for so long
because of the 18-inch impingement
on city property) has a projected com·

(East & TLC)
WALTHAM
Rte 128- Exit 27A

• 4 Cour'c Deluxe Dinner
• Wine Toa't for all your wedding guests
• Over nite accommodat1on' for the bride and
groom
• Private funnion room
• Spcci<JI room rates for your wedd ing gue,ts
• Fresh flor.il rcntcrp1eccs
• lntcrnat10nal cheese tray

Liz Kline, producer of Liz Walker's
POSITIVELY NEW ENGLAND on
Channel 4, is looking for the Hermit.
George Franklin told her he sees
him every day hanging around the
cemetery and assumes he's holed up
somewhere on the grounds.
One thing's for sure, he's not living
at the old camp grounds outside the
fence.
If you see him tell him there's
another television show in the offing.
It's been a long time between gigs.

•••

Mike McCormack should take a
bow for getting junk cars moved from
behind Carol A venue. Bill Hogan
should take a bow with him for seeing that the area is kept clean. The
place has never looked so good.

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

starting from

pletion date on November 15th

I.

•
•
•
•

Bartender Service
Champagne for bridal party
Photogr.iphy a"rea for vour formal pictures
\VcdJing con>ultam and ho,te" for your wedding
day
• Choice of colored napkins to complement vour
wcddinK amrc

Monday· Saturday 9

CALL

a.m~9

p.m.

890-7828

II

L

Need a job?
Be a masseuse

I.

@1\.QYAL
Sauna

j.i
i

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge
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.Irving Berlin's music
gives nation .s u'bstance
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

It's been an unusually dry summer, with
little rainfall! Water shortages are causing
problems in New England-not only for the
city dweller, but the country folk, as well.
Their supply is limited as wells are depleted; the sun's searing rays add to the aggravation and it has been suggested that we
follow the Indian's example of performing
a "Rain Dance."
When the weather starts playing games,
of such serious dimensions, it's time to do
something... anything, that would stop the
growing drought that is upon us.
Let us go back to the turn of the century, when unpaved streets were common:
horses were equipped with umbrellas or
parasols, and their flared nostrils gave
proof of the dust that was perilous to their
breathing. The human race was being suffocated in clouds of dustl
Mammoth tanks of the life-saving water
sprinkled every highway and byway of our
land. Kids followed, barefoot, in it's wake,
and a young man, with a heart full of
dreams and the skill to set them to music,
was there. Who could ever forget Irving
Berlin, whose melodies are the embodiment
of almost a century of American history. He
has, in more than 3,000 songs, 30 Broadway
shows, and 17 Hollywood musicals, seen us
through 70 years of war, peace, poverty,
prosperity, with music that reflects our
varied moods, lifts our spirits and defines
our hopes and dreams. In 1911 he gave
America "Alexander's Ragtime Band." Our
great composer brought us the only Easter
song that remained popular · "The Easter
·'l".Parade." Remember? That was in 1932; one
decade later he wrote the best seller of all
time, "White Christmas." It became a sentimental bit for the troops stationed overseas in World War 2 ...every time they heard
that holiday number, it was a time for tears,
and dreams of home and loved ones.
Irving Berlin had his patriotic moods,
when he wrote "God Bless America" and
"America the Beautiful." It was a period

when the country was tense, nervous and
frightened by the prospects of war in Europe and the Pacific. It was also just at the
close of the great depression, in 1939, that
Kate Smith urged him to write a patriotic
song for her show. He refused, on the
grounds that his feelings for his adopted
country were too personal, too humble - in
short, too awe-inspiring! After much persuasion, he finally pulled from his files, some
yellow pages, written 20 years earlier. It
was a copy of "America, the Beautiful."
Our Nation was having a case of the jitters, War 11'4 was nearing, and emotions ran
high. The public was scared, at the mind
boggling thoughts of the future. "God
Bless America" was born - with the talented pen of the now famous Irving Berlin. It
helped stabilize the frantic pace at which
the country was traveling.
Between 1942 and 1978, Americans
bought 113 million copies of the record, and
5 million copies of the sheet music. The
$674,000 in royalties was donated to the
Boy Scouts of America, and the Girl Scouts
of the Nation, by Irving Berlin.
When you look back to our youth and our
romances, the dancing days and all the rest
- what's the first thing you remember? "A
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody" ... am I right?
Fred Astaire in "Puttin' on the Ritz""Cheek To Cheek"-another, "The Girl
That I Marry". All symbolic of our old
friend, and music man, Irving Berlin.
Lack of space does not permit long listings of his charming refrains and musical
works. But we have our own memories, that
will never die; that's something to treas\ll'e!
How long have we been listening to his lilting melodies now? Seventy years, and with
plenty of good reasons; for this lovable gentleman, the 98 year old charmer's music is
the substance of almost a century of American history!
America says "thank you" to the most
beloved songwriter the nation has
produced! We extend our Congratulations
to Irving Berlin! He could never be
replaced ... not by a long shot.

Parents talk. group to 1neet
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, offers the following programs:
The Parents Discussion Group will meet
on Tuesday, October 13, at 10:30 a.m. This
meeting will be the first in a two-part series called "Financial Planning for Young
Families." The speaker, Susan Moynihan is
a Registered Representative from Waddell
& Reed Financial Services. Part 2 of this
series will be on October 20. All interested
parents are invited to attend.
Fall programs for children are off to a
busy beginning at the Brighton Branch
Library. All pre-schoolers are very welcome
at the Tuesday morning Story and Film
Program which is held every week from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The weekly program includes short films suitable for young children, favorite stories, and songs. At our
next Program on October 13, our films will
be DR. DE SOTO and ICARUS. All preschoolers are encouraged to join in the fun.
U.S. Constitution Program for young
adults will be held on Wednesday, October
14, at 9:30 a.m. The speaker will be Dr. Thomas H. O'Connor, Professor, History
Department, Boston College, and a mem·
ber of the President's Commission on the
Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.
School children are invited to the weekly
Thursday afternoon Film and Story Program which runs from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Next Thursday, October 15, our feature
film will be the beloved story of STUART
LITTLE. All school Children are welcome.
" Women in American Film ", the fiveweek National Endowment for the Human-

ities lecture series continues on Thursday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. On October 15,
Robert G. Goulet, Professor of English at
Stonehill College, will speak on "Woman as
Challenge". Using film clips of such films
as Queen Christina, Woman of the Year and
Network, he will examine the situation of
women as talented competitors in traditional male preserves.
The Readings by Writers series kicks off
its fourth season on Saturday, October 17,
at 2:00 p.m. Vermont poet Tom Absher and
Brookline poet Nina Nyhart will read from
their works.
The third in a series of staged play readings of " New England Playwrights," takes
place on Saturday, October 24, at 2:00 p.m.
Sketches on Modem American Life by
Boston playwright Clayt Westland will be
staged. The series is co-sponsored by
Playwrights' Platform.
The Evening Book Discussion Group
meets informally on the first Thursday of
each month. On November 5, at 7:00 p.m.
the group will meet to discuss The Accidental Tourist by Anne Tyl~. Copies of the
book are available at the Library and all interested adults are invited to attend.
The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for young adults will be held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00
p.m.
The Brighton Branch Library is wheelchair accessible from the parking lot side
of the building. There is also a space in the
, lot reserved for those who have special
license plates for the handicapped.
All programs are free.

1216 Boylston St., Chestnut Hiii, MA 02167 738-7080
(Rte. 9 opp. Star Market) Weekdays: 10:30-5:30, Sat. 10:30-4

C & M SPORTS
Moving Sale!
Help us celebrate our new larger
location at 331 Washington St.

r-----·---------------------------,
L.A.
Gear

$10.00-$20.00 off
(Offer expires 10/17/87)

Converse
Sneakers

15010 off all Hockey equipment
(skates excluded)
(Offer expires 10/17/87

L-----------···-------------------J

•

Personal
Check

Now there's an Upper Crust
right around the Comer
in Newton.
The elegant Upper Crust restaurant that has earned
rave reviews at Tara Hotels in Framingham, Braintree
and other locations has come to Newton Comer.
Now you can enjoy the same delicious, fresh native
seafood and distinctive New England cuisine that have
made people return again and again to the Upper
Crust. Featuring entrees such as blackened tenderloin,
broiled filet of Atlantic salmon, warm duck salad,
roasted loin of lamb or Fettucini Pancetta, to name a
few. Plus an intriguing selection of appetiz.ers that are a
meal all by themselves.
But don't just read our great reviews, taste our great
food. Join us for lunch or dinner this week.
You'll find the service warm and attentive, the atmosphere inviting and the price quite reasonable.
And you can't beat the location.

~~
Gateway Plaza at Newton Corner
320 Washington Street

Exit 17 over the Mass. Turnpike
Reservations:
527-8272

Two hour validated
parking.

.·
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SENIORS
Diabetes Workshop II is October 14th
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center is offering many special events this month.
The "Diabetes Workshop II" meets Wednesday,
Oct. 14, from 10:30 to 11:30. Techniques for restaurant and holiday eating, and the sweetness, fiber, and
alcohol controversies will be discussed. Sponsored
by the Greater Boston Diabetes Society. Free.
The Fall Legal Series begins Monday, Oct. 19,
from 11:00to12:00. The first session is "Wills, Estates, and Prepaid Funeral Arrangements". Thesecond session is Monday, Oct. 26, from 11:00to12:00
a discussion con~erning "Health Benefits". Sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers for the Elderly. Free.
Thursday, Oct. 22, from 10:30 to 11:30 Boston
Edison presents a talk on electricity "The Power of
Boston". Feel free to bring questions and bills for
assistance. Night lights given out. Free.
The Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
presents "Hearing Awareness" on Friday, Oct. 23,
10:30 to 11:30. All are welcome! Free.
Every Wednesday from 10:00 to 3:00pm an
ABCD representative will be at the Center to help
Seniors complete Fuel Assistance applications.
The Center's Art class is exhibiting their work beginning Wednesday, Oct. 14, at the People's Fed-

A singalong at the Veronica Smith Senior Center.

eral Savings Bank, the Brighton branch, 435
Market St.
.Two events have been rescheduled. The free "Piano Concert" by performer Sui Wai Anderson on

Why would a smart
homebuyer pick an
adjustable rate mortgage
at 8.5()016 over one at 8.00o/o?
Numbers aren't always what they seem-and the fact is, you
could actually pay l0 Q~ with our initial one-year adjustable rate of
8.500Ai. That's because the initial rate is only one of the many factors
that determines how much you ultimately pay. Other factors include:
• Points. Generally speaking, the lower your initial rate, the
higher your points (as shown in the chart).
• Margin. Because our margin is lower than most other banks,
you can save hundreds of dollars each year-a consideration
of extreme importance.
• Rate Caps. Both the yearly cap and lifetime cap can affect
your payments.
That's why you'll want to look beyond the slick sales talk,
and speak with the professionals from First Mutual of Boston.
We' re the adjustable rate mortgage specialists-and we can offer
you a superior package that includes an origination fee of only one
point, a low margin, and in most cases the option to convert to a
fixed rate in the future. Just
call our Mortgage Department
First year of a $100, 000 loan
at (617) 247-6500 today. And
over 30 years with a 20% down payment.
be sure to ask about our
8.50%' + 1pt.
8%'" +2pts.
low margin. First Mutual of
Boston. The smart money's
Monthly payment
$768.92
S733.77
x 12
x 12
with us.

10.17%

Points
Total

APR

9,227.04
1,000.00
Sl0,227.04

Savmgs over the first year alone - $578.20

'10.17 APR

~

0

LINDI"

Member FDIC/OIFM

Comes to Boston for a Three Day
Columbus Day Weekend Sale
30%-50% OFF RETAIL
High quality mens and womens rugged
outerware at direct factory savings.

Parkas, Car Coats, Ski Jackets,
Chamois/Flannel Shirts
Oct. 9, 10, 11-10am-5pm
except Sun . 12-Spm
119 Braintree St., Allston

ri

782-2200

G

A

K

L

REAL ESTATE
Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Landlord Assistance

783-5591
344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant

IOAI :\PR

10/8, 10/9 & 10/10
To be announced

00

Corporate Headquarters: 800 Boylston St.
Boston. MA 02199 16171 247-6500

1

Near the Allston Depot Restaurant
off the Mass. Pike. Ample Parking.

Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

Rate and APR are current asof Q,'20/87 and may van•.
Imual rate 1sd1scounted anc ts m etfect ioron~yea;.

The smart moneys with us.

MAINE GUIDE®
FACTORY OUTLET

8.805.24
2.000.00 .
$10,805.24

FIRST MUTUAL OF BOSTON
1

Friday, Oct 9, from 11:00 to 12:00. And the free
"Violin Concert" is on Monday, Oct. 19, at 2:30. if
you have any questions please call the Center at
254-6100.

Lite lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Allston
call 254·9629

s
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.CBC REPORT
·L iquor store wrong
for Packard Square
{;

~~

Alban'f~rpet ~ [eaninq@.
You ..-er know what will land on
your carpet, so you n-i lhe
ll!YOlutionory stoin resistance of

STAt™ASTER. h'll stand up to almost
anything you con dish out, even stains
that hcMi set 1n O'lef'lliQht or longer.
Af-D rrs ON w.e NC:M'I

SPOTLESS

Regular Price
$16.95

(per equare

CELEBRITY
8oth at11" ...,•ti•OI• In 30 "Vlbfant COion to

crMt• bN~ l.n atty room..
• Full FM 'r'Mt Stain Aeatatanc. Wananty.
• UlelltN A..UIStat" Warranty
• FuU Fl\09 y . ., w.., Wauanly .

Burned-down Marty'•: Moving eaatward?

Sale Price
$12.95

Regular Price
$23.95

Y•nll

Sale Price
$17.95

(lnetelletlon end
peddlng elltrll)

~b

In our recent traffic survey in which we
identified the worst problem areas, the
"winner" with most votes as "most danger·
ous intersection" was the intersection of
Commonwealth and Brighton A venues, af.
fectionately known as Packard Square. This
is a terrible spot in which three major roads
converge, streetcars and buses must be con·
tended with along with a traffic island
which seems to sit right in the way. The in·
tersection seems too narrow as it reaches
the atrium apartment complex. One would
think that such a problem area had escaped
the city planners. Not so in this case. This
intersection has been deemed several times
by the planners and each time seems to get
worse. This is the worst intersection in
Allston-Brighton (and possibly the world).
Now Mr. Harold Brown wants to put the
burnt out Marty's liquor store smack in the
middle of this intersection where the
Leather store was previously located. He
plans to somehow find six parking spaces
which we feel is, first of all, impossible and
secondly, woefully inadequate. Mr. Brown
has already applied to the licensing board
for the transfer, we understand. We can see
why Mr. Brown is interested in relocating
his profitable liquor store. However, the location proposed could not be worse.
The CBC intends to oppose this application vigorously and we hope you, the BRA
and the city will also make your feelings
known. We'd like to see the liquor store
move to a more suburban location or into
Brookline. There is a lot of new construction in the Coolidge Corner area. This might
be a good locaiton for it but NOT in Pack·
ard Square.

•••

The lot at the corner of Lake and
Washington streets in Brighton has been
cleaned up to some extent. Steel bars still
protrude from the ground. Of more concern
is the toxic waste which has seeped into the
ground and which must be removed. We are
concerned about this affecting our water
supply and becoming a health hazard. This
lot should be immediately fenced off so children cannot enter. Also, the city should
take aggressive action and step in to clean
up the toxic waste now. They should bill the
giant Southland Corp. for the cost. The key
is we need action now.

•••

What has happened to the trees donated
by Boston College designated for planting
at Union Square? Boston College was good
enough to donate them. The city picked
them up but nobody knows where they are
now! Or at least they are not telling the
CBC. Public Works finally cut two holes in
cement at Union Sq. but would not dig the

holes. It seems that they did not have the
equipment (a shovel) and besides it was not
their job. They contend that this is the
Parks Dept. job, (you know those people
who just got $75 million to maintain the
parks). Well the Parks Dept. came out and
looked at the semi-holes and said, oh! that's
the Public Works Dept. job. And besides we
don't have the equipment (a shovel) to do
that job. All the while the Mayors office of
Neighborhood Services has been trying to
get this job done and it seems they are being bounced back and forth between the
two depts. Meanwhile the holes are left half
dug and the trees are probably sitting
somewhere turning into kindling wood.
This is not the way to treat a generous
donation by someone. It is also no way to
run a city. There is total confusion and lack
of cooperation from the city departments.
And this is only a simple problem that has
dragged on for months. There is only one
solution for this, Mayor Ray, please break
away from your busy schedule for one
minute and make a call to the right dept.
Ray will you please do something to
straighten this out? Hope to hear from you
soon Pal!

Albanq Q'rpet ~ [eaninq@:
RUGG ROAD,

ALLSTON,

MASSACHUSETTS 02134

•

''IHl:fiH.!.t

•••

Have you seen the new rocket launch pad
in Allston? The question should perhaps be,
has anyone not seen it? It will be with us
for many years to come and will stand as
a monument to poor planning as we see it.
We refer, of course, to the Union Square
skyscraper (It seems we can get
skyscrapers plantecj. in Union Square, but
not trees). The CBC was always concerned
with the mass and height of the project.
But they will be even worse than even we
expected. The city approved the plan and
the BRA enlarged it! After all, they probably didn't want this thing built in their back
yard! Instead it is in ours. The height of the
skyscraper will be close to the height of the
current construction tower. This tower is so
large it needs a navigation light on the top
to warn off planes and helicopters. We still
feel that it will stick out like a sore thumb
right in the middle of two and three-story
structures.
The city is partially at fault, but the com·
munity must take a good part of the blame
for allowing this monstrosity in its back
yard.

•••

The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box
352, Brighton, Ma 02135
Brian Gibbons
President CBC

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRI.
Everyone needs a lunch break. That's why Ground Round
now has different low-priced luncheon specials every day of
the week. Like Monday's Charbroiled Steak Sandwich, just
$3.99. And Tuesday's Golden Fried Shrimp & Fries, just $4.99.
Or Friday's Clam Roll, just $3.49.
Delicious and inexpensive.

$349.$599
At Participating Ground Round Restaurants
Cleveland Circle Alewife Brook Pkway. 1120 Soldiers Field Ri.
Brighton
Cambridge
Allston

WNCH, MAKE n YOlJR l'LACJ
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Snioke
continued from page 1

seventh and five percent in sixth grade are smoking.
Of the students surveyed who smoke, 22 percent
are white, 12 percent are Hispanic, six percent are
black and three percent are Asian. Further, the
study shows that eight percent of the males interviewed smoke but 12 percent of the females smoke.
The study, conducted in April and ~fay, included 500 students, ages 11 to 15, from Edison, Charles
Mackey Middle School in the South End and the
Robert Gould Shaw Middle School in West Roxbury. These schools were chose;° fo.r the.ir geographical locations and equal ethnic diversity.
Dominic Amara, principal at Edison, said that
Edison has a good representation of whites, blacks,
Hispanics and Asians, but does not have a problem
with smoking. He added that some kids probably
do smoke but he does not see it and there are no
.
discipline' problems rel~ted to smoking. .
Dr. Lori Vanderschmidt, the Boston Uruvers1ty
Health and Policy Institute researcher who directed the survey, said that while they wanted to know
how many kids are smoking now, the main purpose
is to reduce the numbers in the future.
She wanted to determine what young people know
about the health hazaros of tobacco in order to more
effectively address the subject in health and science
classes and work on modifying behavior responses.
Vanderschmidt said that they will now work on
a curriculum package to educate younger students
about the hazards of smoking and changing attitudes.
The reasons given by students for why they
smoke were centered mainly on self image, she said,
like "looks cool" (34 percent), "friends smoke" (24
percent), "people put you down if you don't smoke"
(17 percent) and "feels good" (13 percent).
When asked about the health hazards of smoking,
most of the kids' knowledge was spotty, said Vanderschmidt. Seventy-nine percent knew that smoking was associated w.ith lung cancer, but only 59
percent knew that it can lead to heart disease and
only 62 percent answered correctly on questions
linking smoking with the risk of~· she added.
According to the results, smoking 1s not on the
decline in younger kids.
"Despite the risks associated with smoking, 49
percent of the smokers said they would still be
smoking two years from now and !ive percent t~e
non-smokers said they would begin smoking within
the next two years. National research has shown ·
that teenage smoking is the single best predicter for
smoking as an adult, and smoking is now acknowledged as a 'gateway ~g.' That.is, s~okers
are more likely to engage JD other high nsk behaviors, such as drug and alcohol use," said the
report.
Vanderschmidt's aim is to develop instructional
intervention.
"Since younger students smoke less, it is essential to start tobacco education programs early. The
younger students model after their parents, so it is
important to educate the parents. Older children
tend to be more peer oriented, so we have to reach
the 'smoking is cool' group," s~e added.
The instructional program will center on what
young people think, perceive and do. For example,
she said, they will show pictures of smokers look-

o!

Ec:ll8o.n School Principal Dominic Amara.

ing dreadful instead of cool and demonstrating loss
of breath in young and old smokers. They will also
have kids analyze advertisements to see what is appealing to them and then discuss the tobacco industry's manipulation of their self image, she added.
Then the program will work on developing
decision-making skills and a stonger self image in
the kids. She added that the intent is not just to
inform these kids, but involve them in the process;
teachers will have to use new teaching methods.
One of the hurdles, said Vanderschmidt, is that
kids see smoking all around them. With 30 percent
of American adults smoking, many of those people
being teachers and parents, the kids are learning
from their role models, she added.
Presently, in Boston's public schools, tobacco education is combined with health and science, but is
not really treated as a special subject.
Ross Scarcella, an eighth grade life science teacher
at Edison, said that he addresses cancer and lung
disease in class and in the science fair some kids

Rielly
continued from page 1

Rielly said that the charges are "ridiculous."
"My parents named me 'Brian,' and I didn't
change that for this election,'' Rielly said. He also
noted that, coincidentally, he and McLaughlin had
their signa printed at the same printer in Salem.
The green and white sign pattern was "not unusual for an Irish kid," Rielly said.
Izzo noted that he had several campaign volunteers with the last name McLaughlin.
"If I wanted a straw, which I didn't, I'm sure I
would have used a 'McLaughlin' instead of a 'Brian J .,' " he said.
Izzo said that he had met Rielly at a reception for
School Committee Candidate Kitty Bowman early
in the summer.
He called Rielly "a very, very happy addition to
our staff."
"I think he will develop into one of the key players," Izzo added, saying "his views and mine were
pretty much in sync" during the campaign.
Ed. Cook remarked that Rielly was "critical of
Izzo" during his campaign. At an August 24 Candidates' Night, Rielly referred to Izzo's p~an for an
underground parking lot at Cleveland Circle as a

"Powerball" Parental Warning
"Powerballs" Packed in General Mills' CheeriOS®
Please be advised that if you have purchased packages of Cheerios
containin'g a free rnbber "powerbalI;' this toy should be kept away from
children approximately three years of age or under, or should be
discarded.
The ball which is similar to other balls sold in retail outlets, is non-toxic
and corn'es sealed in heavy plastic that cannot easily be opened by
children. The ball meets all federal safety standards and exceeds the
minimum size standard for toys for children under three.
However, General Mills has learned that the ball, if placed in the mouth,
represents a choking hazard for infants and toddlers.
General Mills has voluntarily halted ship~~nts and h~ taken steps to
remove Cheerios packages containing the powerball from grocery store
shelves. Cheerios cereal continues to he available in packages not
containing the "powerban:·
/
Consumers with questions on this parental warning may contact General
Mills at 1-800-328-1144 from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Central Daylight Time.
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choose projects related to smokina, but there is no
separate unit that focuses on smoking. He added
that most kids today are concerned with AIDS
(Aquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) and not
that many smoke.
Shirley Handler, health coordinator for the
Boston schools, said that this year teachers were
given curricular objectives which included lifestyle
habits, personal health and drugs. She added that
since the health hazards related to tobacco sirP
widespread it will not be treated as a separate
subject.
.
Handler will work with teachers now to develop
new methods and she will gather information from
the American Heart Association and make it available to the teachers. She plans to emphasize the
findings of the stu~y show_ing ~emales smo~g
more, peer pressure influencJDg kids and advert1sments that manipulate self image.
Boston schools now have funding, through the
Governor's Alliance Against Drugs, to train two
teachers at each middle school in a program entitled Self Discovery: Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco,
thr;ugh the prevention center at Boston University.
Now that the initial study is completed, Vanderschmidt Handler and Leslie Horst of the Office
of Research and Development of the Boston Public
Schools, who was involved in the research will compose a final report and work on funding for the curriculum development.
.
.
Horst said that the base line data gathered JD this
study will be used to aquire funding. She added that
with funding the program can complete its origin!11
intention, but that, without the money, the data will
still help teachers understand where the holes are
in their curricula.
V anderscmidt is presently working through a
grant from the Kellogg Corportion for preventive
medicine. The center from which she operates focuses on clinical preventive medicine and health promotion.
"Star Wars" idea. But the thrust of Rielly's campaign was his criticism o~ the pr~t ~uncilor's effectiveness in representJDg the distnct.
McLaughlin said that, in public debates before the
preliminary, Rielly had differed with Izzo "on a
number of fundamental issues,'' including housing,
parking and the deputization of Boston College's
police force. Rielly's stands on these issues were
similar to those held by McLaughlin, the incumbent
councilor remarked.
Though be said that there wu "no proof" that
Rielly was a "straw" candidate, McLaughlin termed
the recent Rielly-Izzo alliance "a curious tum of
events."
McLaughlin noted that, in addition to having
similar names, signs, and positions on the issues,
both Rielly and McLaughlin spent Election Day
greeting voters at the same polling place, at the Oak
Square Fire Station.
Rumors that Rielly has replaced long-time Izzo
worker Mark Martin as campaign manager were put
down by the Izzo, who said that "no one's the boss"
in his campaign.
When asked who his campaign manager was, Izzo
remarked, "I keep away from titles."
Rielly also denied that he was Izzo's campaign
manager.
"Mark Martin is the campaign manager," Rielly
said on Wednesday, adding "I'll be the field coordinator."

MATERNITY/LARGE SIZE
MANUFACTURER 'S
OVERSTOCK SALE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Oct. 9, 10, 11-10am-5pm
except Sun. 12-Spm
Premier manufacturer of maternity/large size wear
is having its first annual factory warehouse sale.
First quality items available at 30%-50% below
retail. Seconds and returns available at even greater savings. 1000's of items available.

119 Braintree St., Allston
near the Allston Depot Restaurant
off Mass. Pike. Ample Parking.

782 -2200

MH FINE CO.

I ..
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No nuclear war is theme
of Brighton woman's film
By Jack Malone
It was three years ago when Liane Brandon decided her next film malring project
would be about nuclear war. That is, how
not to ever be in one. The tenth film for the
award-winning director, premiering next
month in the Brattle Theater in Cambridge,
cuts a portrayal of the grassroots concerns
over the nuclear issue.
"How to Prevent a Nuclear War" is a
snappy, 32-minute look at how everyday
people feel about the world as they know
it being obliterated with a salvo of nuclear
weaponry.
While the long awaited documentary is
just four weeks from its New England
premiere, its inception was over three years
ago. Filming the documentary took almost
two-and-one-half years and was done all
over Massachusetts.
And while other films carry price tags
that number in the millions, Brandon has
guided the project along in such a fashion
that the final cost is expected to be no more
than $125,000.
That meager figure was accomplished by
keen directing, aggressive fundraising and
securing a number of grants, several of
which were awarded in the nick of time as
regular production funds were running
perilously low.
A large portion of the filming was done
in and around the greater Boston area.
Brandon, who is an associate professor of
media studies at the University of Massachusetts, is currently putting the finishing touches on the film in her Boston
studio.
"It is vignettes of ordinary people working for peace," says Brandon who was compelled to film a documentary as a result of
her personal feelings about the escalating
arms race.
"I was concerned about the arms race,
the fact that it could be all over in a minute.
If that happened your family, friends, home
and everything you worked for could all go
in an instant," she said.
She likened that to a tragedy that was
worth a comment in her medium.
"To deal with that I had to do something," claimed Brandon, who has been
prompted to make films on other issues
such as civil rights and women's rights.
"How to Prevent a Nuclear War" is her
biggest project to date. Previous films have
garnered her several major awards and national and international acknowledgement.
"Each new film you do is the hardest,"
she explained. "You swear it is going to be
your last, too, " she jokes, trying to show
how much work is involved.
There was no time during this past summer, she confessed and concedes that the
next few weeks before the premiere will be
packed with ironing out the thousands of
last minute details.
With the aid of a handful of friends, Bran-

I
I

don sought ordinary people who have made
a statement on nuclear madness.
It was an entire year of traveling to
different meetings and events that uncovered just the type of people she wanted in
her film.
"I knew these people were out there " she
said of the'lnelange of Americans captured
on the film.
A stewardess, a high school student, a
shipyard welder and a group that marches
in parades with no fancy uniforms or musical instruments-they march for peace,
they say.
A suburban housewife, a U.S. Congressman, the director of an inner city gospel
choir, a Baptist minister, an original member of the Manhattan Project, a member of
the Boston School Committee and a musical satirist who first penned anti-atomic vocals 30 years ago explain their spirit and
commitment and echo the concerns that
most people have about the nuclear issue.
"No matter who you are you can find
someway to do something about the issue,"
says Brandon.
It was that she attempted to convey on
the screen. Says the film maker, "You have
to propose in the movie that something is
being done."
The film explains how each person reacts
to nuclear arms escalation.
The suburban housewife relates how she
comers people in unlikely places such as elevators and ski lifts and encourages them to
discuss nuclear arms.
The physicist who participated in the
building of the original atomic bomb points
out how he has lobbied for dismantling such
weaponry since the U.S. started production.
"We have to take a different path," says
Philip Morrison.
Rep. Silvio Conte is in the film hosting
constituents armed with no more than their
desire to have him take back to Washington their message and hope for peace.
Boston School Committee member J aunita Wade explains how her concern over the
nuclear issue pushed her to address many
issues. She claims it gave her confidence
and strength and made her believe she
could be a voice that would be heard. Ultimately, having talked on this and several
issues convinced her she could do her community the best by running for a seat on
the school board.
Following the New England premiere of
" How to Prevent a Nuclear War" it will be
syndicated nationally through the distribution New Day Films, a firm she and two
others formed 15 years ago.
" If you make a film you must have a way
to get people to see it," she added. The film
is already listed on the New Day Films Fall
brochure, which targets most colleges and
universities.
"Above all I want this film to be useful.
It is about grassroots democracy."

I
..I
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481 Harvard Street
BrookHne, Mass. 02146
(617) 232-7000

EARN
While You
LEARN

Aeromed1cat Techn1c1ans • Flight Nurses
Plus Many More Exciting Jobs'

~

~

caU-1mi8s2-570a- - - - - - - - - - - - .
Or Fil Out Coupon and Mail Today•
To · Air Force Reserve Recruiting Olhce
Bldg 1609/Eghn St
Hanscom AFB. MA 01731-5000
'

..

Jl.IB FORCE BESEBVE
A GRfAT WAY TO SERVE
Uane Brandon.

'.

14-104-1174
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

.ARTS

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd. Brighton. 782-6032. "Women in American Film" is the title of a five-week National Endowment for the Humanities lecture series
to be held at the Library every Thursday evening
in October. Robert Goulet, Professor of English at
Stonehill College will begin the series on Oct. 1 at
7:30 p.m. with a talk on "Woman as Spectacle."
Film clips will accompany each lecture. All programs are free. Call the library for more information.

.FRIDAY'S
FIND

St. Columbkille' s School of Brighton
St. Columbkille's School of Brighton is holding its
annual dance with music by Andy Healy on Oct. 9
from 9pm·lam. Admission is $7. Tickets are avail·
able at the door or call 254·5338. The dance will be
held at the school main Hall, Arlington St. in
Brighton.

Sunday Brunch at the Elks Lodge.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. PreSchool Story Hour for 3-6 year olds is held on Wed.
mornings at 10:30. Each week, the children will hear
stories and participate in songs, games and a craft.
Advanced registration is requested.
A special American Indian Story Hour will be
held on Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. Children of all ages
are invited to join us for Native American legends,
games and an Indian craft. Susan Pease, Children's
Librarian will be the storyteller.
After School Films for Children will be shown
Thursday afternoons at 3:16. Children of all ages are
invited to join us for films each Thursday afternoon.
Films for Oct. 1 will be Angus Lost, The Most Marvelous Cat and Smiley All of the programs at the
Library are free and open to the public. For more
information, call 782·6705.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731·6400.
Weekend schedule will resume on Sept. 5 with
shows on Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is
$4.00, group rates available.
-Sept. 26 & 27: The Golden Axe, A Japanese Folk
Tale and Three Festival Dances by Paul Vincent Da·
vis' Repertory Puppet Arts.

Contra Dance
Contra Dance with caller Jacob Bloom and mus·
ic by Pelican Punch will be held on Oct. 10, and the
second Saturday of each month, at the Church of
Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts in Brook·
line at 8:00 p.m. A potluck supper precedes the
dance starting at 6:30. For more information, call
782-2126. Admission is $4, beginners and singles
welcome.

Theater and Music
An Evening of Traditional Dance and Music. Oct
10 at Harvard University Science Center, Rm. D.
For more info call 522·8300.

IGENERALINTERESTI
Greater Boston Bank
in celebration of the Columbus Day Holiday,
Greater Boston Bank is serving coffee, pastries, and
other refreshments to the general public on Oct. 9
from 9:30-2. 437 Boylston St., Boston.

Brahma Kuniaris World Spiritual Organization
Monthly Lecture & Discussion eries: The Reali·
ty of Serenity. Oct 10: Rights, Oct 17 : Changes,
Oct: 24: Success, Oct 31: Ghosts of the Past. Medi·
tation Workshop, Oct 10,1110-12. All programs are
free. For more info., call 784·1464. 9 Wilson Park,
Brighton.

Washington Allston School Meeting
The Public Facilities Dept. and the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services will be hosting a commu·
nity meeting on Oct. 19 at 7:30 in the auditorium
of the Jackson Mann Community School, 500 Cam·
bridge St. Draft guidelines for the development of
the Washington Allston School site will be dis·
cussed. For more information, call 725·3485 or
720-4300 x371.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's elementary C.C.D. Program will
be held in the Elementary School on Sunday mom·
ings. Children attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass, classes are
from 10:45·11:45. Confirmation is a two-year pro-

ticlpating "Prince" and-"Goodman's" products .
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.

The Brighton Emblem Club will be holding a Sun·
day brunch on Oct. 18 at the Brighton Elks Lodge,
26 Washington St., Brighton, from 11-12:30.Tickets
are $8. Proceeds go to charity.

Brighton Emblem Club Christmas
Bazaar
While it's no secret that Dorr's Liquors Mart
specializes in fast, friendly and efficient serv·
ice, some local residents may not have been
aware that the popuJar Brighton package store
recently added the lottery to its regular stock
in trade of domestic and Imported wines. Such
changes are indicative of the many improve·
ments that Dorr's has experienced since being
purchased by "Skip" in Dec., 1985. Now recog·
nized as a competitively priced liquor mart
with many weekly specials, Dorr's is also an
active member of the Brighton Board of Trade
as well as being a major sponsor of the Bright·
on Little League. Currently, Dorr'& is ottering
two money-saving coupons in this week's
Citizen Item. With the holidays approaching,
why not visit Dorr's Liquor Mart and find out
why what was once juat another struggling
pa-0kage store is now one of the moet success·
ful and popular businesses in the area. Dorr's
Liquor Mart is located in Brighton Center. Call
782-8035 for more info.

gram. Children must attend the 7th and 8th grade
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call
Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Come and get your Christmans shopping done on
Nov.7 from 10·4 at the Brighton Elks Lodge. 26
Washington St. Brighton.

Mount Alvernia Academy's Diamond
Jubilee
Mount Alvernia Academy will celebrate its dia·
mond jubilee withe a Mass of Thanksgiving
celebrated by Bernard Cardinal Law at St. Ignatius
Church in Chestnut Hill on Oct. 17. at 4pm. For
more
information,
call
527·7540.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's Fall Fair
The Hill Memorial Baptist church will hold its an·
nual fall Fair on Oct. 24 from 10-3. There will be
plants, homemade food, gift items and more. For
more info., call 782·4524. 279 North Harvard St.
Allston.

Fanuel Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library will celebrate the
bin.bday of &.be Conatd.ution on Oct. 14 at 3:30 pm.
Films for Oct. 15 at 3:15 pm: Yankee Doodle, Paul
Revere's Ride,and Ben and MeAll programs are
free. 419 Boylston St., Brighton. For more info., call
782-6705.

St. Columbkille's class of 1977
St. Columbkille's class of 1977 is celebrating their
10th year reunion on Nov 28 at the Brigton K.of C.
There will be a cash bar, buffer, and DJ, from
8pm· lam. Tickets can be purchaesd from Richard
MacDonald at 782-6450.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. Please call 489-1564 or 1-366-4603 for
more information.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 382·3109 or 341-0518.

Boston Latin Class of '82 Reunion
The B.L.S. Class of 1982 is holding its 5th year
reunion on Friday evening, Nov. 27. If you have not
yet received an invitation, please call 325-0720 by
Nov. 1.

Jackson-Mann School
The Allston Community Team will meeet on Oct
15 at 7 pm in the Jackson-Mann School to discuss
future organization in Allston. For more info., call
734-2676.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is offering free Flu shots
on Oct 14 & 28 : 1·3. St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Mother Mary Rose Clinic, 2nd fl. Washington St.
Brighton. Oct 15 12·1 pm at the Jackson-Mann
School, 500 Cambridge St.,Allston and Nov 2
10-11:30am at the Allston Brighton Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Flu shots are not
recommended for those allergic to eggs, chicken or
chicken feathers. For more info., call 789-2430.
Natural Family Planning classes will begin at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital on Nov 9 from 7:30-9:30pm. To
register, call 789-2430.

Twent_y-fifth Reunion of Brighton High
School
.
Brighton High school class of 1962 will hold its
twenty-fifth reunion on Nov.27 at Lombardo's in
Randolph. For more info, Caa Jim Gannon at
742-6912, Mary Tocci Reganat 787·3386, or Barbara
Cedrone
Horan
at
7883·3015.

VFW Post 669 Country Fair

Pantry Needs Food

I

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254·4046.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16·21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED of High
School Diploma and are not presently enrolled in
School. Call 783-0928 for more information.
The J fM is currently participating in a fund rais·
ing drive. We are collectiDSl the UPC codes from P&I"

There will be a Country Fair at 7:30 pm on Oct.
13 at the VFW Post 669 on Cambridge St. Rides
willbe available for the McNamara House residents
starting at 7pm. Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary
669.

CHURCH

Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sunday worship service is held at 10:45 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at
11:00 a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. A mid-week
service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday at 6:00.

Cenacle Retreat House
200 Lake St., Brighton. 254-3150. The Annual Eucharistic Liturgy and Reception for the Friends of
the Cenacle Retreat Center's Crusade of Prayer, will
be held on Sept. 27 at 3:00, followed by
refreshments.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Succoth services will be held on Oct. 9 at 8:45.
Services will be conducted by Rabbi Abraham I.
Halbfinger. Services for Shmini Atzereth will be
held On Oct. 15 at 8:45 am The sermon by Rabbi
Halbfinger will be at 10:30 am. Simchas Torah will
begin on Oct. 15 with services at 5 pm. Final day
of the holiday is on Oct. 16 with services at 8:45 am.
All are welcome. 113 Washington St., Brighton.
254-1333.

Greater Boston Reconstructionist
Havurah
High Holiday Services are led by Rabbi Barbara

Hill Memorial Baptist

Chur~h

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
- --'l'i\iverse at 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St., All are welcome. If you are interest·
ed in singing or helping in other ways, call 782-5857.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9:30 a.m., followed by
Coffee and Donuts. The community is welcome.

SENIORS

I

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month.
For more information, call 254-3638. A trip to At·
lantic City is set for Oct. 28-30. Looking forward to
seeing club members. For further information on the
trips, call 254-3638.

shots. The hospital will offer the flu vaccines on the
following dates:
Oct. 5, 2:30-4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
Oct. 7, 2-4:00 -Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
Oct.14, 1-3. St. Elizabeth 's Hospital, Mother Mary
Rose Clinic, Second Floor, Washington St.
Brighton.
Oct 15, 12·1 Jackson-Mann School, 500 Cambridge
St. Allston.

Home Health Program

AIDS and Sexual Awareness

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Oct 4-11 is AIDS awareness week and the Vinfen corporation is offering a seminar faturing videos,
a presentation on the medical aspect of the AIDS
virus, and a short course regarding the virus and
strategies for pevention. On Oct. 6from1·7pm. For
more info. contact Shirley McKinney at 254-7300.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. ALSO: The Senior Lunch Program
offers a chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accepted. Mon.-Fri. at noon in the Senior Lunch Room.
A Bus trip is planned to Cape Cod for Oct. 13, including dinner and entertainment. There will also
be a stop at the Christmas Tree Shop. Fee is $20.
Trip will run from 9:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Call
783-2770 for more information.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is open every Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening ev·
ery Monday from 2-4:30. Call for more information.

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to Atlantic City from Oct 26·8, and to Florida from Feb.
12-26. Meetings are the first and third Wednesday
of each month. For more info, contact Miss Marie
Mannix, 17 Heenshaw St. Brighton.

I

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton All·
ston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness class·
es this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management class, smoking
cessation, waist-a-way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789-2430.
ParentTalk Support and Discussion Groups an·
nounce a new series of evening sessions for parents
of toddlers. The program begins on Oct. 15 and runr.
weekly through Nov. 19. Pace Setters, an indoor
walking program will be held Sept. 25 at the Arsenal
Mall. For more information, call 789-2430.

Food Supplement Program
W.l.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth' s Hospital or call 1-800-WIC-1007.

C.P.R. Class

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

Free Flu Shots

The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eucharist is at 11 :00 a.m.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites those over 65
years of age and people with chronic illness to prepare f~ a . healthier winter by receiving free flu

St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton is offering
a C.P.R.course on Oct. 13 and 20 from 6:30-lOpm.
Cost of the the class is $15. Non-medical personell
need only attend the first class; while medical per·
sonnel must attend both sessions to receive Ameri·
can Heart Association certification. For more info,
call 789-2430.

OBITUARIES
Brown, James F . - Of Brighton, on
Oct. 2. He was the father of Mary Ann
Love, Thomas of California, Robert of
California, and the late James and
Charles Brown. He is survived by 10
grandchildren. He was the brother of
Teddy Brown, Marie Tanous, and the
late Katherine Marino and John
Brown. He was a retired Boston
Police Officer. The funeral was held at
the McNamara Funeral home in
Brighton. The Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church in Brighton.
Carey, Barbara $.(Schoener) -Of
Needham, formerly of Brighton, on
Oct. 1. She was the mother of John
and Evylyn Carey, Dorothy Rosen·
bauer, and William Carey. She was
the daughter of William Schoener and
the late Evelyn (Lawrence}. She was
the sister of Gary and Rosemary
Schoener. The Mass was held at the
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witness·
es in Brighton.
Coburn, Helen C.(Gibson) - Of
Brighton, on Oct. 2. She was the wife
of the late Franklin. The funeral was
held at the McNamara funeral Home

in Brighton. The Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church in Brighton.
Lalime, Francis E. - Of Allston, on
Sept. 29. He was the son ot the late
Allen and Susan. He was the brother
of Eileen Mutch, Charles G., Mary
Rycroft, James of New York, and
Ralph of Virginia, and the late
Harold, Raymond, and Allen Jr. He
is survived by several nieces and
nephews. The Funeral was held at the
John F. Reen Funeral Home in
Brighton. Donations may be made to
the American Cancer Society.

of Harney. She was the rooter of Irving, Sumner of Illinois, and the late
Jacob Nudel. She was the mother-in·
law of Alberta and Sally Nudel. She
was the sister of of Rose Elfbaum,
Dot Taitel, Beatrice Shomes, Morris
Weiner, and Sue Blackman. She was
the grandmother of Laura, Michael,
Barry, Sheryl, Janet, and Lily, and
the great-grandmother of Robert,
Leana, and Eric. Services were held at
the Levine Chapel in Brookline.
Remembrances may be made to the
charity of one's choice.

Brighton. the Mass was held in St.
Anthony's Church in Allston.
Wong, Shui Mon. -Of Brighton, on
Sept. 29. She was the wife of Wah
Wong. She was the mother of Harold
of Connecticut, J afferey, Debra, Lew,
and Jane of San Francisco. She was
the grandmother of 3. She was the sister of Chey Chin. The Funeral was
held at Waterman and Sons-Eastman
in Boston.

SEllVING THE BOSTON AAEA SINCE 1193

MacDonald, John Alexander -Of
Brighton, on Oct 4. He was the husband of Christine. He was the father
of Wayne, Mrs. John Carlo, and Mrs.
James Grimley of New Hampshire.
He was the brother of Jon and Alex
of Canada. He is survived by 10
grandchildren. The funeral was held
at the MacKay Funeral Home in New·
ton. The mass was held at Our Lady
of the Presenttion Church in
Brighton.
Nudell, Freida (Weiner) - Of
B~hton, on Oct 3. She was the wife

Rollins, Lilla -Of Brighton, on Oct.
3. She was the daughter of the late
Thomas and Hattie. The Funeral
Service was held in the McNamara
Funeral Home in Brighton.

Rooney, John F. -Of Allston, on
Sept 27. He was the husband of Flora
(Cappazzoli). He was the Father of
Mrs. Marsha McGlinchey, Mrs. Lois
Harrington, and the late John
Rooney. He is survived by 5 grandchildren. The Funeral was held at the
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home in
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Join the opening celebration for our new
Watertown Health Center.
Date: Sat. Oct.17
Time: 10 am-2pm
Place: Watertown Health Center
(nexttotheArsenalMall) __
~
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Harvard Community Health Plan - the
cure for the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Bluesproudly invites you to the celebration
marking the opening of our newest facility at 485 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Dwight Evans will be there to tell you
all about his great year at the plate and
give the kids his autograph Our line-up

~

also includes a wide variety of health and
fitness exhibits. You can check your blood
pressure, have your cholesterol level
screened, and enjoy some light refreshments while the kids can bring their
stuffed animals to our "Mend ATeddy"
center for a little "minor surgery''
But best of all, you'll have a chance to visit
our new Watertown Health Center. It makes all the
benefits of Harvard Health membership more convenient than ever.
It's going to be educational,fun, and free. So
come celebrate on opening day, it's bound to be
areal hit.

m
V

Harvard Community
Health Plan
The cure i>rthe Blues."'

